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SUBJECTS

Foreword
THE PROBLEM OF THE UNPREPARED

OR
THE W....ED FOR INDUSTRIAL EDUCATION

As an evidence of the great and constantly increasing need for
industrial education it is only necessary to note the enormous industrial development of this nation.

This was further emphasized during

the recent war by the very 6Teat demand for skilled mechanics in all
occupations.
vice.

These were needed both in industry and for military ser-

All nations are looking forward to a period of prosperity

following the period of reconstruction.

The industrial prestige of the

nation will depend not only upon the supply of raw materials, available
capital, and facilities for transrlortation, but to a large extent upon
the available supply of skilled labor.

Great Britain, early recogniz-

ing this situation in the British Empire, passed a measure requiring
all youth between fourteen and eighteen years of age to attend
continuation schools for eight hours per week and for not less than 320
hours per year.
Those of us who now are engaged in the organization

am

ad.min~

istration of vocation.al schools agree that the greatest problem to be
solved is

"How to secure adequately prepared teacherstt.

no supply exists from which they IDf38' be drawn.

Practically

A few schools have tried

to find college men or graduates of engineering institutions who
possessed sufficient trade experience and vocational view point as to
enable them to qualify as shop instructors.
employ skilled workers from the trades.

Others have been forced to

The first are not qualified

because of a lack of trade experience and the second group often fail,
due to a lack of training in the art of teaching.

Trade experience and

skill in the art of teaching are both necessary qualifications of
successful teachers in trade or industrial schools.
The Federal Voo~tional
Act provides that a state must, after
i
/

the year 1920, engage in the training of teachers, if Federal money is
\.' -.

.,·-'.. .;-..

to be used to "reimburse schools for the salaries of teachers of vocational classes.

It is evident that the framers of the Act, recognized

from experience the vital necessity for securing qualified teachers as
a means of assuring the success of a vocational program.

The import-

ance of good teaching is directly reflected in the success of the
pupil after he has entered ~n industrial pursuit.

Too much of public

money has in the past been wasted in the employment of poorly trained
teachers.

While this situation is a well known fact, the responsibility

can not be placed upon an individual, but must be placed upon the local
community, the state or the nation as being directly responsible for the
selection and training of teachers.
There are in general two groups of teachers to which training
may be given,a- Those preparing for service as teachers,
b- Those receiving instru.ction after employment
as improvement in service.

2.

T'n is thesis is not intended to suggest exhaustive subject
matter which may be used in classes organized for the above purposes,
but rather to .set up the co ndi ti ons of the Federal act. the state act,
a plan for the organization of classes and to outline some of the more
important subjects which should be included in the course of study of a
teacher training program.

Chapter One

THE KINDS OF TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL SCHOOLS WHICH MAY BE ORGANI.ZED

The state plan as approved by the State am Federal Boards for
Vocational Education sets up the types of schools and classes which
be

approved for state a.nd federal aid.

may

These types are based upon the

provisions of 1the Federal act and the policies

0£

the Federal Board.

Each type is the result of the demand of some form of industry for

workers, or as a result of the conditions under which men ani women are
employed.
A.

B.

c.

Ev~ning Schools, giving instruction in
1.

Trade Extension subject matter

2.

Related Subjects

Part-time Schools, including
1.

Trade Preparatory Courses

2.

Trade Extension Courses

3.

General Continuation School Courses

.All-dey Schools, having

3.

1.

Unit Trade Courses

2.

General Industriai Courses

One of the "mootedn

questions under discussion during the past

ten years has been the source from which men and women who are to be
trained as teachers in vocational schools should be selected, as well as
a discussion of the subject matter to be included in teacher training
programs;

one group maintaining that experienced teachers with a

mechanical inclination,' when given a short trade course make the most
effective teachers, the other taking the position that the first essential in effective teaching of shop classes is a thorough mastery of a
trade.

It is generally conceded by those who are directly responsible

for the success of vocational schools that the latter group presents
the most fertile field.
1.

In general this is true for two reasons:

No teacher can impart to his pupils knowledge and
experience which he himself does not know or which he has
never e:x:perie need.

2.

The measuring a tick applied to vocational schools Will
be expected to determine how many of those prepared for
entrance into industry actual~- enter and to what extent
those in industry are prepared for more efficient service.
Since both of these ends will depend upon the vocational
view point of the instructor it is essential that only those
be chosen as teachers who are in sympathy with the purpose
of the school or class.

Neither of these two importance factors have as a rule been included in
the qualifications of the first group of candidates.

4.

Teacliing has came to be recognized as a skilled profession.
When a man enters this profession from industry, has new job is to produce trained workers.

Since in the past he has been responsible for

the quality and quantity of the output of manufacturing pursuits he
will now find it difficult to adjust his efforts as an instructor in
training men and women.

He will even then be very closely connected to

productive work, since through the use of the productive project new
workers can best be tra.med.

In attempting to do this training job,

many teachers are unable to disasrociate themselves from their former

occupation as a producer.

To accomplish this is the principal end of

teacher training for shop teachers.

The job involves an ability to

analyze occupations, to analyze jobs, a knowledge of the subject matter,
and skill in methods of instruction in class room management.
Few shop teachers selected from industry are able to inventory
their fund of information and to catalog the steps, :i.rocesaes and procedure through which a beginner 1b.ould acq_uire the same skill and
information which ti1ey possess.

This situation makes necessary as a

part of a teacher training course instruction in the analyses of
occupations.
The time has long since passed when the conditions of inden~i.U"ed apprenticeship, through which many older skilled workers have
passed, enabled them to acquire all of the experiences of the particular trade in which they were engaged.

This is due to the great degree

to which industry has become specialized.

Many experienced machinists

through this specialization have never bad an opportunity to secure
practice in all of the machines oonmonly used in a machine shop.

5.

Furthermore, the invention of new machines continually increases the
difficulties of this situation • . It tmrefore becomes necessary to
include in a teacher training program such trade extension subject
matter as malf be needed to round out the experiences of the individual.
The same mey be said of the field of science, mathematics and drawing
as they are related to the particular occupation.

A~suming that the cardidate for a position as shop teacher
possesses the ability to analyze his occupation and is qu.alified in the
subject matter of the occupation, he still mu.st be t.rained in the
methods of imparting instruction and in class room management.

This

involves an ability to arrange the subject matter in an effective
instructional order and an ability to organize classes, manage cases of
discipline, keep records and

make

reports in accordance with the

requirements of the principal or superintendent under whom he mey be
employed.

QUALIFICATIONS TO BE CONSIDEBED IN THE SELECTION OF CANDIDATES
FOR TEAOHm. TRAINING COURSES

Three types of teachers are in general required. in trade and
industrial classes.
l. Shop teaohers

2. Related subjects teachers
3. Non-vocational subjects teachers

The shop teacher should possess the t'ollcming -qualification,
either before enplo,ment.-, -Or--should be required to enroll in training

6.

classes offered for the '.iinprovelil;lnt of those in . service.
1st.

.

'

.

He should be not less than 22, nor more than 40 years of
age when beginning _to work.
should be of good moral character.

2nd.

He

3rd,

He should present a certificate of health signed by a
r

reputable physician.
4th.

He should have an elementary school education, or its
equivalent.

5th.

He

should possess a lmowl edge of the fundamental

mathematics of the trade.
6th.

He

should have had at least two years of trade ex!)erience

beyond the apprenticeship period, including an
acquaintance with the best practices of the industry.
7th.

' 8th.

He should give satisfactory references as to his skilL
He should possess teaching ability ad understand the
organization and purpose of the vocational school.

9th.

He should be of good personality, habits, and have the
ability. to deal with adults as well as with youth.

The

related subjects teacher employed in a unit trade school

or as an instructor in an ev.ening school will of necessity be
responsible for the relation of his instruction in drawing, science
and

-

ma.thematics to the shop work:.

This will require on his part a

contact with one or more trades in order that he may possess the view
point of production in industry.

The state pl~ .of Missouri requires

that,
ls t. - - He--should .be not 1 es s than 22 , nor more than 40 years

7.

of age when beginning to work.
2:r:ld.

He should be of g-ood moral character.

3rd.

He should present a certificate of health signed by a
reputable physician.

4th..

He should have at least two years {60 semester hours)
of college credit of which 20 hours shall be in technical and scientific subjects:

5th.

He should have satisfactory trade contact.

6th.

He should be of good personality and habits.

While the Federal act does not provide :funds to be given as
reimburse:imnt in classes preparing teachers of non-vocational sub,jects,

L,

it is generally recognized that the qualifi~ions of this group are
very important.

Few precedents exist in this field in industrial

education.
Owing to the reduction in time given to non-vocational subjects,
teachers must be able to draw their material for instructioq in civics,
economics, industrial history, English and mathematics from the field
of industry.
essential.

Trade experience is helpful ~1ough. not necessarily
There should, however, be at least

&

layman's knowledge of

the machines used in the trade processes in which instruction is being
given. in the school.

The most desirable teacher of non-voaational

subjects will be secured from the general school a.rd will be selected
because of his or her vocational view point and eminent success in
teaching.

The following table shows the kinds of schools, kinds of

teachers, and the types of classes in which each of the above teachers

a.

are qualified to serve as instructors.
In What Kinds of Schools May the .Above Teachers be Empiboyed?

____________________________

:Kinda of:
:Teachers:

Kinds of Schools

Evening

Pa.rt-time

__._

All-d&Y

r

:Shop :Related :Trade · :Trade :General :Unit
:General
:Work :Subjects:Prepara-:kten-:Continua-:Trades :Industrial
tory
sion
tion
:Shop
:Teachers:

Yes

:Related
:Subjects:

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

.

Yes

Yes

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No
~

:Non:vocational
:Subjects:

THE

No

Yes
!Shop Expj

No

Yes

Yes

No

No

:

, S=
:

STATE ORGANIZATION FOR A TEACHER TRAINING PROOBAM

The State Board for Vocational Education has been given the
responsibility and the authority to promote teacher training classes in
the state of Missouri.

Thia is a respons~bility which it can not

delegate to any other institution in the State
The State Board ma.v appoint representatives to or~nize and
conduct teacher training elasaes or it may ·designate an institution as
the agenoy t 'o organize and oond:u.ct teacher training courses, but in
either event the respon~ibility for this important phase of vocational

9

education rests upon the State Boa.rd itself.

The organization of this

-

work will usually concern thre'e parties, the local connnuni ty or the
institution, through its school facilities tumishing the equipment such

as rooms, light, heat, janitor service, equipment, etc;

the state through

the State Board for Vocational Education being responsible for the

organization, content, am direction of the course;

and the Federal

governmnt, through the agents of the Federal Board far Vocational
Education approving the courses of study, methods of instruction,
q11alifications of teachers, and matchi~ dollars w~~-e state in the
:peyment of the salaries,, of teachers
maintenance:

an(l

necessary expenses.., incurred as

this monet to be given as reimbursement under the pro --

visions of the state plan.
The responsibil~ty of the State Director in charge of Vocational Education can _o nly be delegated · by the State Board for Vocational
Education.

I

He should be a man of broad experience in school administra-

tion and one who possesses a fund of knowledg-e of industrial conditions,
labor problems and an ability to preside in conferences attended by trade
unionists, employers and local sab.ool offioials.

While he may not be a

skilled mechanic, yet he should be familiar with the needs of industry.
In general, a broad appreciation of industrial conditions as they relate
to the Employer and employee will be essential· for his success as a
State Director.

The Federal Boar~ is concerned with the State adminis-

tration and supervision because it is a cooperative agency with the
State Board in the promotion of Vocational Education within the State.
The duties of each partner are specified by law and in the State plan.
A partnership can 'not exist without each member being capable of carrying

10.

out its part of the agreem~nt.
make

The provisions which the State Bo~d

for administration and supervision are the best single index of

the Board's abili t-J to discharge its obligation under the terms of the
:partnership.

The State Agent in charge of teacher training is charged

with certain duties and responsibilities in the organization of the
teacher training program.
lst.

These mey be summarized as f'ollows,-

To secure cooperation with the institution or school
system in connection with which the training is to be given.
Thie will necessitate the use of class rooms, employment o:f

teachers, provisions for janitor service, and opportunities
for observation and practice teaching.
2nd.

To secure reorui ts for the teacher training courses
fr om the various sources from which they :rna.y be drawn.

3rd.

To examine applicants for the course and pass upon
their qualifications for adrnission.

4th.

To determine the subject matter to be given and the
order in which the subjects shall be presented.

5th.

To determine the demanl for teachers in the community
and through out the State.

6th,

To mke provisions for, and to supervise the work in
observation

7th.

am

practice teaching.

To inspect the classes and advise with the local
instructor in the methods of instruction and management.

8th,

To keep records of the cost of instruction and report
to the State Boa.rd in accordance with the requirements of

-thEf State plan.
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The teacher trainiM'. i nstru.ctor is charged with a responsi bili w
mu.ch greater than that of the usual instructor in teacher t.raining
classes.

Practically no organized subject matter anl precedents are ,

available from which he mav draw material in planning his lessons.
is his job

It

train the individual recruited from industry so that

to

he becanes a new skilled worker, one who now is not only able to engage

in industrial production, but one who also is skilled as an instructor
in the production of skiller workers.

As a worker in an industrial .

concern he was required to know the kind of a product included in the
industrial output;

as an instructor he mu.st be equally well informed

of the demand, requtrements and kind of work :for which he is training
the indi vid:ual.

The following comparison made by Charles R. Allen should be
carefully considered by every instructor in charge of teacher training.
Building Ships and Instru.oting Men - A Comparison
The

Yard

The Instructor

Turns out a vessel

Turns out an instructed man.
(A learner)

Knows what kind of a vessel it is
going to turn out.

Knows v.ha.t kind of wrk he is
training ~e learner for.

Gets out the ship from s:peoifica.tions and plans from which parts
.are made and then assembled.

Works from a planned course of
instru.otions nm.de up from definite
teaching units. (Lessons)

The shipbuilder knows all the parts The instruotor knows all the branches

that go into the ship.

and operations of his trade.

The parts of a ship a.re assembled

course of instru.otion ·is put over
in an order that will enable the
learner to get it as rapidly and
easily as possible.

in the order that Will enable her
to go up as rapidly and eas.i ly as
possible.
·

The
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The plan of administration, whether carried out directly· b,:
Agents of the State Board or by designated institutions, will, of .
necessity, include several different types of orgaQization.

The partic-

ular ty-pe to be selected must be governed by the conditions within the
state and the community-.

Ae a rule, courses will be carried on in one

or more of the following types.
1.

Residence courses

2.

Extension courses in evening schools.

3.

Short courses in residence.

4.

Correspondence improvement courses.

5.

Itinerant teachers

Whatever the method used, the State Agent in charge must
determine the kind of teachers to be trained, how they shall be seleot~d,
must provide a teacher training instructor, and arrange accomodations
for the course.

Each of these types have been found necessary to meet

the peculiar needs of the situation in the different states.
Residence courses in institutions can not be expected to train
teachers of shop work in unit trade classes, since as a rule institl.ltions of this character a.re not located in, or adjacent to, industrial
centers from ,vhich men possessing the requirements as to trade experience IIU:\Y be drawn.

Extension courses while they do not give the

instruc1;ors an opportunity to come into close personal contact with the
pupil, do offer an opportunity for reading assignments a.nd lectures of
great value to the individual.

This is true sinoe all prospective

teachers should be familiar with the history of the progress

13.
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vocational.

education, its administration, principlE;;s and policies of the state and.
Federal Boards, and information related to daily problems in the shop
and class room.

Through monthly institutes the instructor may, by

intensive lectures, maintain interest throv.gh a discussion of the
problems in the assignment.
Evening schools in local communities may often be regarded as
extension courses given by an institution designated for this purpose.
It is best, however, to arrange for a local instructor to be in charge.
The work then becomes largely of a resident character arid cm be made
very effective.
It is difficult at this time to conceive of the possibilities
for correspondence improvement courses.

This is especially true since

so little subject matter in the way of reference books and outlines
suitable for these courses is in existence.

Where the number to be

trained is not sufficient to warrant the organization of a class, either
at an institution or in a community, this method is perhaps the most
economical and satisfactory scheme for giving the training.
ence courses

mey

Correspond-

be closely correlated with schel'!X:)S for itinerant

teacher training.
The use of an itinerant teacher training instructor is a
recognition on the part of the state board or institution of their
inability to bri

together at a central point those who wish to become

teachers and who apply for the instruction.

The scheme calls for send-

ing assistance to the teacher either before or after employment, and
therefore be given as preparation for service or as improvement in
service.

This- assistance usually
., takes the fonn of sending an individual

14,

who wtll assist the teacher to improve his methods of instro.ction, class
room management, and related information.

In the sense that the agent

or teacher trainer travels from one teacher to another, he becomes an
itinerant trainer of teachers.

On the other hand, a similar course

might be given in classes organized where the pupils at stated periods
go

from their work to the center, or centers, for instruction.

The

responsibility of the state board for improvement of teachers already
in service makes necessary close supervision and sone form of itinerant
teacher training.

It is praotioally impossible to separate improvement

of these teachers and the inspection of their work, tbe two fu.nations
being so closely allied that the Federal Boa.rd has made provision for
the use of teacher training funds for mpervision in trades and industries.

The individual who is not responsible for the inspection of

teachers in service ean not at the same time be responsible for their
improvement, under the present policies of the Federal Board.

Individ-

uals or institutions charged with the responsibility of training those
preparing to enter service, on the other hand, are not responsible for
I

the supervision, since the individual has not yet been employed.

The

State Board for Vocational Education must recognize the necessity for
securing a trained staff to carry on the teaoher training work within
the state.

The faot that the State Board has not in the past been

charged with a similar responsibility does no.t in a:n.y wa;y lessen its
obligation for vocational education.

In setting up the state plan ~or

itinerant teacher training, a di$tinct understanding should be made aa
to the responsibilities to be delegated to the institutions and the
responsibiltttee -to be assumed by tb..e. _Btate Board thr9UfW. its Agents.

15.

It should also be ma.de clear that whatever responsibility the State
Boa.rd delegates to an ineti tution is delegated as a :res:ponsi bili ty of
the State Board and not as a distinct tu.notion of that institution.

State Board Responsibla for Training Teachers in Service
In a circular letter to State Boards, the Federal Board states:
It has been shown that the State board is
responsible for supervision o:f v.ork within a !State. It follows
that the improvement of teachers in service is the work of the
State board. In the carrying out of this task it
be
ad.vi sable to have the assistance of a person or persons fran a
teaoher training institution, bu~ the responsibility is still
with the State board and its agents for the assistance and
guidance af teachers in service.
Use of Teacher Training Funds for Supervision and Training
of Teachers in Service.
(a) Conditions stated by the Federal Board for guidance of
State Boards.
At the meeting of the Federal Board for Vocational
Education on July 11, the following was voted:

That State boards be authorized to use teachertraining funds for the rmintenaooe of teacher training and
supervision on the following conditions:
1.
That a plan of supervision be set up by the State
Board and approved .by the Federal Board.
2.
That the qualifications ot supervisors be set up
by the State board and approved by the Federal Board.
3.
That all sa.pervisors employed in connection with
sa.pervision for the maintenance of which Federal fu.lllis are
used, ab.all meet the qu.alifioations set up by the State board
and approved by the Federal Board, arrl that euah supervisors
shall be Elllployed by am responsibla to the State Board for
Vocational F.ducation.

4.
That not more than 25 pe~ cent of the maximum
which~ be used for teacher training in any one of the three
lines -

trades and industries, home economics, and agriculture-

-be used for the maintenance of supervision in that line.

16.

{b)

Suggestions to State boards.

The following suggestions are made to assist State
boards in preparing plans for supervision which will include
the training of teachers in service:
1.

The plan -

the plan should provide for-

A. Improvement of teachers in service
(a)

Syste:rmtic visitation of teachers or local
supervisors far individual help.

(b) Definite reports from ths tea~ers or local
supervisors to the State supervisor on work done
and methods of instru.ction used. In order to have
these reports result in benefit to the teacher,
the supervisor muat provide for carefl.11 criticism
and reports on the same to be sent back to the
teacher or supervisors.
(c) State and sectional meetings of the teachers at
which the supervisor mey himaelf give instruction
or provide other instruction.
(d) A

period of professional improvement for teachers.

(e) Cooperation between teacher-training institutions

and the State supervisory staff so that all teacher
training~ be coordinated.

B. Inspection of schools.

c. Assistance in

the

establishment of new schools and classes.

D. Preparation of bulletins and other special literature.
The

Q;u.alifica.tions of Superviaors

One of the most important :functions of the supervisor is assisting teachers in their work. The qualifiaati.ons
of supergisors in any given field then should at least meet the
standards set up for teachers in that field. In addition,
supervisors should have had at least one year of su.ccessful
experience in teaching in th.at line. It is also necessary that
supervisors have a knowledge of the field of vocational education and be fully conversant with the latest developments in
vocational education.

17.

Supervia:i,on a Ftmction of the State Board
If teacher-training funds are to be used for forms
of teacher training which inoiude supervision of schools or
teachers, the :plan of supervision should show that the persons
performing this double function are directly responsible to the
S'eate Board. The State board can not delegate its supervisory
responsibility to an institution or to another board.
The Maximum Amount of Federal Funds to be Used
The maximum amount of the teacher-training fund
which mey be used in a.ey fiscal year in aey one of the three
lines is 60 per cent of the total amount allotted to the State
for that year for teacher training. Twenty-five per cent ot
this nwcimum in any one of the three lines is 15 per cent of
the total teacher-training fund.
F~ example. Suppose the total amount of Federal
moneys for teachfrr training in all lines allotted to a State
for a given fiscal year is $10,000. Since 60 per cent of this,
or $6,000, could, under the act, be used for teacher training
in agriculture, or in trades and industries, or in home
economics then it is possible under paragraph 4 above to use
25 per cent of this $6,000 (60 per cent of the total), or
$1,500, for the supervision of instruction throughout the
State in agriculture, $1,500 for the supervision of instruetion
in trades and industries, and $1,500 for the supervision of
instruction in home economics.
This would give a possible total of $4,500 for the
supervision of teachers in service, leaving $5,500 for the
preparation of teachers for service.
Since the moneys from the teacher-training fund
used for the supervision and the training of teachers in
service can be used for the sa?m purposes in such supervision,
as the moneys used for other forms of teacher training it
follows that the teacher-training money used for such supervision ma:y be expended for these purposes: Salaries of
supervisors, clerical service, travel, communication, printing ,
and supplies.

BECRUITING mE OLA.SS
When the arrangements have been completed for opening a class
in the community, t~ selection of suitable candidates should be
oarefu.lly- made.

Not every person who responds to the announcement

18.

should be accepted.

In the beginning the candidates should be

separated into two classes,1. Desirable Candidates, including those who appear from an examination

of their qualifications, experience, and a personal interview to
possess,
a- .An adequate trade traini :rg

b-

A

desirable :personality

c- Patience and firmness
d- Qualities of leadership
e- A high standing among fellow workmen

f- The endorsement of shop foreioon or superintendents
2. Undesirable Candidates, including those who are

a- Physically sub-normal

b- Chronically dissatisfied with their jobs and who believe they
have an inherent right to

any

position.

c- Unwilling to receive special training for the teaching
profession.
d- Addicted to the unrestricted use of alcohol, tobacco, and

who are frequent users of profane language, and who lack in
personal neatness and personal hygiene.
Public Announcement of the Courses
Public announcanen t of the teacher training cwrses should be

made thr?ugh the press, by printed c ireulars and bulletins, and by
addresses to labor organizations • . Those who possess the desired qualifications should be given information concerning the purpose of the
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olasa, need for teachers and advantages which~ come to those who
complete the course.

The following information might well be circular-

ized a.nd given to the press as a means of advertising and as information
to those who maur desire to enroll.
Authority -

The University of Missouri has been designated

by the State Board of Education, under legislative a.uthori ty, as an

institution to prepare teachers for vocational schools.

The courses

will be given under the su.pervi sion o'f the State Director for Vocational
Education.
Cost~

No tuition fee will be charged.

Time -

These classes are to be evening classes and will open

about October 1 of each year.
thirty weeks.

There will be two meetings per week for

The hours are from 7:00 to 9:00 P.M.

Location -

Classes will be located at central points in Kansas

City, St. Louis, and as the demand for teachers increases

in the State

aided vocational schools, in other cities having a population of 75,000.
What is Ta.ugh~ -

These classes do not teach trades nor will

they deal With matters of general education.

The work will be concerned

entirely With the art of teaclling and With methods of dealing with the
' problems with which the vocational school teacher must deal in imparting
knowledge and will give training in his special need.

Opportu.nity will

be given for instru.ction in related science, mathematics, drawing

am

"in such trade extension shop work as may be found necessary.
Conditions of Admission -

The classes are, in general, to be

open to any qualified resident of Missouri.

They are not to be

restricted to residents of the oi ty where they are located, but are open
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to a:ny properly qualified person who wishes the instrtlction and who
declares his or he:r intention to become a t·eacmer in an approved trade
or industrial school.
To be eligible for admission the applicant must first show that
he or she possesses the qualifications for approval as a teacher in a
State aided school except as to the professional training, trade extension and related subjects in which the school is intended to give
instruction.
Limitations as to .Admission of ~u.alified Applicants - At times
the qualified applicant -rm:y not be admitted to a given class because of
one or more of the following conditions which may exist,1.

The class

be already full.

2.

The applicant IDB¥ represent a. class or trade far which

there is no immediate demand.

Among the trades to be

taught in State and Federal aided schools are machine shop
practice, house carpentry, cabinet making~ electrical
constru.ction, printing,
sheet metal work, house painting,
.,
plumbi11g, masonry, sign writing, dressmaking, milli_nery
wo:rk.
3.

A sufficient number to meet the probable demands in the
appl1c8l:lit 's class or trade

Desirable Qualifications Include -

have already been ad.mi tted.
A wide experience, special

skill, and an experience in a great variety of trade :processes.

Whila

it is necessary 1hat shop teachers of unit trade courses must . be
specialists in thei~ trade, it' is desirabla that they possess a trade
contact with several other skilled trades.

:n.

Candidates _~

be asked to

pass a shop examination :i n order to determine their trade experience and
as a means

o:f

selecting the partica.lar trade extension courses which they

will be required to take.
A knowledge of such subjects as drawing, ability to make shop
calculations, a lmowledge of vario'U.11 materials used in the trade,
machines and tools, with special devices for carrying on productive shop
work under trade conditions will be required.

The degree to which the

candidate possesses special qualifications may be determined by practical
tests or by written examination, or by personal reference to individuals.
A working knowledge of related drawing, as applied to building
construction and m9.chine shop practice, an a.bili ty to estimate quantities and calculate costs, a. knowledge of materials used in building
construction and in manuf'acture, including trade ~erminology and atook
si1es which m133 be :purchased in the market is highly desirable.

The

successful teacher should also possess intimate knowledge of the machines
used in hie trade, hand tools, special processes, etc.

This information

be obtained through personal conference or by written examination.
The successful completion of si:ecial courses through correspondence or evening schools should also be credited to the qualificatlons of
the applicant.
Certif'ioation -

A special certificate will be granted by the

State .Board of Fducation to pe.raons desiring to teach in vo.cational
schools.

Stu.dents

be certified.

mo

saccessfully complete the prescribed course will

In order that the certificate~ be granted, the student

must have met,to a reasonable degree, the following comitions.

2.2.

i. Practically continuous attendance in the course.
2.

A certificate from the ins true tor in charge sta.ting that,
in his opinion, the stu.dent has ocmpleted the course and
that he will make a successful teacher.

Is a Position Guaranteed?

Neither the State University nor

the State Board of Education has power to appoint teachers.
function delegated to the local community in all oases.

This is a

Therefore no

poai tion is guaranteed to any student, no matter how efficient he
be.
There is, however, a very great need for teachers who possess
the qualifications as prescribed :for this course anl who have cCJDpleted
the Sllbjects contained therein.

It is to be expected that teachers in

approved vocational schools, where State

am

Federal aid is received

for the salary of the teachers, will receive a wage considerably higher
'

than teachers in general schools.

Trade and industrial schools are now being organized through
out the state.

They consist of all-day, pa.rt-time

am

evening schools.

These schools offer a very wide opportu.nity for the employment of
additional teachers.

!t is safe to s~ tllat it will be very difficult

for a number of years to cone to secure adequately trained teachers
fa, these schools, and th.at the illiividual who begins now to meet the.
qualifications required in these schools will be able to take advantage
of the situation and secure the beet places as the schools are established.

While the declared pur,pose of those enrolling in these classes

is to become t eachers in State and Federal aided vocational. schools,
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other opportunities for ~ploymeut are alweys present.

Among these are

the positions as teachers of m~ual training in high schools, ~ementary

schools, and schools above seoonda:ey grade.

It is not, however, the

purpose of these courses to train individuals for th.a latter 'types of
schools.
What Salaries are Paid in D§v: Industrial Schools -

Sucoesa:ful

teachers in approved classes usually receive from $1200 to $1_5 00 per
year in the beginning.

This salary advances fran year to year until,

in most oi t i es, after approxinately five years' teaching experience,
the individual should reoei ve from $1500 to $2000.

Promotion to depart-

ment head, where the salary is proportionately larger, is always open
to the successful teacher.
Evening shop teachers are usually paid from 1i3 to $5 per night.
They are usually snployed three night.a per week, with appro:dmately 70

nights per year.
Men and women who are skilled in their trade am who complete
the above course will, if they do not enter the teaching profession, be
better prepared for promotion as foremen or forewomen in the pl.r ticula.r
industry in which they are anployed.
How to Apply for Admission -

Application .for admission~ be

made either to _ _ _ _ _, the local instructor in charge of the class

~t _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ , or to the State University, _ _ _ __
Department, Columbia, Mo.

If a personal appli<Jat ion is impossible,

written application should be sent to the State TJniversi ty.

case an applicati-0n blank will be furnished

to

the applicant.

cants who are admitted will be notified in advance.
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In ei the:r
Appli-

Where will Classes be Ope~ open the following classes

.At present it is planned to

--------

Apply to _______ at _ _ _ _ _ __

Kansas City

St. Louis

at

Apply to

-------

APPLICATION BLANK
The following blank m.EW be used to obtain from the candidate

specific information as to his qualifications for admission to the
teacher training class.

---------19---

To _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Dear Sir:
I hereby make application for admission to the Class for
Training Shop Teachers for Trade am Industrial subjects, to be
located in ______, and I submit the following information as to
my

educational pre:i;aration, trade experience, and character.
Educational Preparation

1. Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. Date of birth _ _ _ _ _ _ Weight ______ Height _ _ _ __

3. What is your Trade?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
4. What is your present anployment?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

5. Name of your employer _______________________
6. Address of you,: employer _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Tel. No. _ _ __

------------8. Are you willing that reference should be made to your employer for

7. Name of your foreman or superintendent

------------------

infonnation as to your work?
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9. What is your general education:
Elementary School _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Yea.rs,

Completed _ _ _ __

High School

Camp~eted _ _ _ __

Years,

Evening School _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _Yea.rs,
obtained in

Instruction was

-----------------------

0 orrespond enc e School,

Instruction was ootamed in

-------

Trade or Teobnioal School ______Yea.rs, incl:udin.g the following ,
principle courses _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
10. Technical Qualifications
Can you read working dl-aWings?

---------------

For what trades? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Can you

make

shop sketches?_________________

Do you oonsider yourself a good draftsman? _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Are you able to solve the mathematical problems related to your
trade?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Have you ever studied the scientific principles related to your
trade?_____________________________

Experience in the Trade

l. Ap:prentioeship
a- Did you serve a regular indentured apprenticeship?______

whom?~----------------------

b- With
0- Where?..______________________..;_.___

d- How l o n g ? _ ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

e.;; ·What kind of work?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___
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f-

If you did not serve a regular indent·ured apprenticeship, how

-----------------

did you enter the trade?

g- Have you served an apprenticeship in more than one trade?

Specify _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
2. Trade EEperienoe

(Give under a, b, am c infornntion relating to the principal
jobs where you have w:> rlrnd at your trade.)

---------------Years ----

a- Name of employer?
Where located

----------------

Kind of work?_______________________

What wage did you receive?__~ - - - - - - - - ~ - - - - How long were you so employed?

--------Years

Wby did you leave?_____________________

b- Name of employer? ______________Yea.rs _ _ __
Where located

----------------

Kind of work _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

What wage did you receive?..,__________________
How long were you eo employed? ________Years
Why did you leave?_____________________

c- Name of Employer?______________Years _ _ _ __

Where located _______________
Kind of work _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

What wage did you receive?_________________
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How long were you so elll.J?loyed?

---------,.-----Years

--------------~------

Why did you leave?

d- As a foreman, assistant foreman or superintendent
!Tame of employer?
Where located

----------------. Yea.rs-----

-----------------

Kind of work,______________________-'-----

---------Years
did you leave?
--------------------How
men were under you?
-----------Describe the kind of work
-----------------How long were you so em.ployed?

Why

many

e- In charge of apprentices or helpers

Name o:f employer ______________ Years ____
Where located

----------------

How long were you so 811ployed? ________ Years
Why did you leave?_____________________

How many men were under you?_________
Describe the kind of work____________________

f- !;ave you ever had any experience in dealing with young people,

such as boys' clubs, Boy Scouts, athletic teams, etc?
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Character Referenoes

Name

Address

Tel. No.

Name

Address

· Tel. No.

Name

Address

Tel. No.

Naine

Address

Tel. No.

Name

Address

Tel. No.

Experience in a number ot the states has sh.awn that the most
satisfactory method of obtaining suitable candidates for courses
training

men

for shop teachers is throa.gh personal interviews with the

leaders of organized labor md through public addresses given to labor
organizations.

It has been fo~d that enployers do not always encourage

their foremen and master WIJ:rlonen to becone reorui ts for teaching
positions.
An administrative problem will alw3iYs confront the state in the

organization of these classes.

Since industry is zm.de up of ail almost

unlimited number of occupations for vmieh men mu.st be trained, it becomes
increasingly difficult to separate the workmen of one craft from those
of another when giving preparation for teaching positions.

To a certain

degree, the class can be made up of men from different trades.

This

applies to certain mechanical trades, and bu.ilding trades where the
conditions of Employment and the trade subject matter has a reasonable
amount of similarity.

It is, however, difficult to conceive of a olass

composed of worke,r s in trades suoh as printing, millinery, dressmaking,
oarpentry wo~, machine shop, building construation, architectural or
mechanical draftsmen, all to be enrolled in the same class through out
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the entire period of instri.ntion.

The director of teacher training

should therefore arrange to group members of the ala.as so far as possible

according to occupations, and at the same time arrange to select subject
matter for mixed classes that is camnon to all groups.

It

be

found

necessary to modify the composition of the class by breaking it up into
two or more divisions for certain pa..rts of the course.
A second administrative problem confronting tha agent in

charge of trm:_ning is the selection of suitable instructors of teacher
traini~ classes.

The

individual should be able to qualify as an

instructor in a dey industrial school.
hand experience in sol'Il3 occupation.

Thia includes a successful first

He should also have had experience

in teaching ind.us trial subjects, preferably in a school of secondary
grade.

He should also have had experience of an administrative char-

acter as a supervisor or director, or head of a departnent.

In addition

to the above experience, he should be of an analytical type of mind, with
an ability to adapt himself to the needs of his pupils.
A recent analysis made at Pratt Institute showing the qualifi-

cations actually possessed by a group of sixty men admitted to the
trade teaching class is of great interest, in that it shows the

personal qualifications of the men enrolled.

Of the total number the

following conditions were found to maintain:

(a)

They are the better men in their trades;
are foremen or shop superintendents.

(b)

They have been in the trade long enough to learn it
thoroughly; an average of 13 years.

(c}

All are at least elementary school graduates; a number
have spent one or two years in secondary schools.
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70 per cent

(d)

They are as a rule conceitea about their knowledge of
their trades.

(el

They are conscious of a la.ok of book knowledge, but
consider themselves well informed about practical things.

(f)

It is difficult to approach these men through existing
educational channels; they are out of touch with our
schools.

(g)

.As their tastes are decidedly practical, they must be
approached on the practical side.

Testing vocational experience
(The following suggestions are based on a number
of years of experience with classes at Pratt Institute.)

Should be tested on a real job, by a practical
shop man accustomed to sizing up workmen. It is important
to note how the c8'll.didate goes about his work. Th~
instructor who is to have charge of the teacher-training
class should be present at the test.

(a) Trade skill:

(b) General knowledge of the trade: Should consist of an oral
test, by means of a trip through a commercial plant of the
kind which the candidate should be familiar. The examiner
should ask questions about eq11ipment, trade processes, ~hop'
methods, etc, to determine the breadth of the candidate •s
shop experience ard training.
(c) Knowledge of drawing:

Should consist of an oral test,

1- On ability to read conventional blue prints
2- On ability to make rough sketches illustrating some
pa.rt of a nachine.
(d) Knowledge
on a

fer,1

or

shop calculations :

Should be a written test

practical questions, such as caloula.tion of

amount ()f stock needed for a job, CO·St Of labor, etc.

(e) Knowledge of English: Although opinion on this point maiy
be expressed with caution, it is believed that if the
candidate, otherwise well qualif1ed, can talk olea.r,
forceful Etiglish, we need not be too much concerned over
occasional grammatical errors. In most cases the individual will brush up on the fine points 'When he begins to
associate with teachers. To test power of expression, the
oaniidate should be asked to write . out a shop order, with
~111 ·of materials, for a given job.
·
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Estimates .o f others
The teacher in charge of the training olasa should
obtain personal estimates of eaah candidate from men who ·have
worked wi th them.
Interviews important·
The best viey- to form an estirrate of the ability and
fitness of tha prospective teacher is by a personal interview.

Means £or testing educational and. PI:ofessional training
There appear to be three reasons assigned by
appointing authorities for setting up some system of examining
applicants:
1.

As a measure of self-protection; to have something to show
to a man's political friends as a reason for not giving him
a job.

2.

To serve as a screen, to eliminate tba unfit.

3.

To select the good teachers.

Experience shows tnat it is difficult, if not,
impossible, to set up a satisfactory scheme for testing education. Graduation from high school has not much bearing on
this part of the problem.
To establish a minimum educational requirement has
some negative value, but it is just as likely to eliminate some
desirable candidate as to keep them ·in.
Testing ability to teaah
Among the qualifications to be tested here are:
1.

Knowledge of the principles of education as applied to
industrial work; to be tested by means of written
examination and credentials.

2.

Knowledge a£· industrial school organization and management
to be tested by written examination !llld credentials.

3.

Thorough mastery ot the art of teaching shopwork; to be
determined by actual teaching demonstration, written test,
and oreden tials.
There is only one infallible t~st of ability to

teaeh--- actual teaching on the job.
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The successful teacher has a high ideal of social
obligation and. social service. Looking for the possession of
this quality is one wey to test the real teacher. The same
applies to ambition, ani other qualities o;( this kind.
The time element is an important factor in the
test under actual teaching conditions. Fro~ tl1ree to six
months are actually necessary with careful observation.

More emphasis should be placed on the training of
teachers in service. Further study should be made of the
qualifications which wotud be acceptable in the teachers who
may be employed with tile idea of pursuing training in service.

The Federal Boa.rd, the State and tile local coiranuni ty each have
a large responsibility in the preparation and selection of these prospective teachers, and the responsibility of the local co:mm:o.nity, even
in cases where the State and Federal Board organize, conduct and pay
the expenses of the course, is by no means the least. · The local
community must assume the responsibility of the final selection of the
teacher.

Too often the local corrnnunitywill bring pressure for the

employment of local, professional teachers . . This situation is quite
well presented by H.B. Smith in his book on

11

Establishing Industrial

Schools".
"The dat€er is, however, that for financial or
other reasons the cammunity will seek to employ these
professional teachers in giving the actual trade training.
In such cases the element of atmosphere, and all that it .
stands for, is lacking. It is like a picture or a play;
it only represents real life. Even though the professional
teacher has gone into the industry and learned it, if he was
a teacher when he did so he never got the viewpoint of the
apprentice and journeyman who lived in that trade, by that
trade, and never expected to work in any other trade. Let
the scllool man give suah related class room work as he can
do best; but place the high gracle mechanic or trade worker
in charge of all work that must be an exact duplicate of
the -work done oomrnercially,"
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CERTIFICATION OF TEACHERS
The Missouri State Board of :Education proposes that all
teachers of vocational subjects be certified for the State by the State
Superintendent of Public Schools under suah conditions as llll3'Y' be named
by him

with the approval of said Board, and of the Federal Board for

Vocational Fiiucation.

Re will prescribe such tests or examinations as

be necessary 'to ascertain the qualifications of teachers as defined
in the above plans, and will issue certificates to such as pass such
tests or examinations entitling them to teach trade and industrial
subjects in the public schools of Missouri.
Traditional mathods. of certificating teachers are inadequate
to meet the needs of industry.

As a rule the tests gi van are usually

limited to qualifications of teaching ability in general education.

In

general the following points should be considered in certificating

teachers for trade and industrial classes,1.

Provis ion should be made for testing the knowledge

ot the

individual in the processes of his trade, skill in
performance of these processes, and his knowledge of
related science, drawing, and mathematics.
2.

Special attention should be given to practical tests
demonstrating the individual•s skill in teaching,
including class room management, methods of instruction,
organization and administration.

3.

An investigation should be made as to

personal characteristics.
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the individual"s

Much of this information m88' be obtainable through a probationa:ry period of training, am. care should be taken that the examiner meets
the qua.l.i:fications set up for the certificate to be issued.

A graduation

from a given course warranting the issuance of a certificate should
depend upon,
1.

Regular atterdance

2.

Completion of the written work including,

A- A complete set of forms giving the analysis of
the trades represented.

B3.

The required number of acceptable lesson plans

The completion of the required number of hours of observa-

tion and practice teaching.
4.

The :passage of a satisfactory oral or written examination.

RELATED SUBJECTS TEACHERS
But 11 ttle has been said in this article concerning the teacher

of related subjects.

In so far as the qualifications of the teacher of

related subjects correspond to the trade qualifications of the teacher
of shop subjects, the training ID88' be given in the same cla.sses.

It is

recognized, however, that the teacher of related subjects will be
required to show a much greater ability in related drawing, science,
and mathematics than fDa¥ "be e:xpected of the shop teachers.

The related

subjects teachers in all-dq and part - time schools a.re not required to

possess "the ·sane degree of trade skill as the shop teacher.

They are,

however, required to give related instruction to pupils from a-number
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o:f trades.

This will necessitate on their part a training of a much

broader character in the different phases of industry.

As a rule, the

engineering department of uni versi ties and colleges can b.e relied upon
to give this instruction.

The courses oan be organized as residence

courses since the qualifications do not make necessary a journeyman's
experience in the trade.

Upon completion 0£ either of the prescribed

courses the candidates should automatically be certificated as a teacher
of shop work in the general industrial school or as a teacher of related
subjects in the all-dey, part-time or evening school, depending upon the
course completed.

A scheme of probational certificates should be

designed to secure the future developzrent and growth of the teachers.
This IDao" be accomplished by making the certificate probational and
requiring the holder to return to industry during a given portion,
(from six to ten weeks)

eyer-y three years.

Chapter

Two

OUTLit'E OF SUBJECT MATTER FOR TRAINING SHOP TEACHERS

IN UNIT TRADE CLASSES
The problem of the instructor in charge of teacher trainiug

differs only in subject matter from the problem of the teacher in cha.J:"ge

of aey class of pupils.

It is assumed that the members of the class are

as a. rule without teaching e:x:_perienoe am that few, if any, have ever
had the advantage of educational opportunities beyolld that of the

elemntary school, with the inf'orma.tion and experienoe to be obtained
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through correspondence schools, e"TJ:ening schools and the school of

experience.

sucoessf'Ul teacher will find it necessary 'to :plan each

The

lesson very carefully.

The

entire course should be based upon,

1st.

Preparation

2nd.

Presentation

3rd.

Application

4th.

Taste of ability to apply the principles included in
the course of instru.ction.

The field of training teachers
relatively new.
procedure.

fer

vooational schools is

Few :p:r.-ecedents mey be found upon which to establiQh

States ani institutions have been compelled to make up their

cu.rrioula largely by experiment.

Several courses of study will be given

here as a comparison of the experiences in the different states.

In the

State of Indiana the following division of time has been ma.de.
Trade English

30 hours

T:,;ade Science

30

"

Trade Mathematics

30

"

Trade Drawing

30

"

Theory am Organization of Industrial Education

30

Theory of Teaching Trades

30

n

Practice Teaching

80

II

"

ft

This divlsiQn of time corresponds closely to that followed in
the State of Ohio.

A number of the states in the middle west have

included as a pa.rt of their state plans for the training of teachers,
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Mechanics of Teaching

60 hours

Related Instruction
Observation and Practice Teaching
FollOR-u.p superviaion :period after employment

120

"

60

"

2 years

The following statement appears in the Massachusetts State Plan.

Teacher Training Oourses far Sllop Teachers
Oqtline of Work for 20 Weeks ' Course
2

nights each week

1. What is vocational education

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

a.

9.

10.

11.

12.

13.

sahoo:J.s
Observation work in schools
The value of an analysis
Analysis of a trade for purpose of ma.king out a
course of s ttuly'
The relative order of theory and practice
Interest arn interest factors
Re"J.ated work, trade-technical work, etc
Methods of instruction and.the art of teaching
Lesson planning and demonstration teaching
Classronm management, discipline, etc
Organization
Phase am project scheme
Records
Rating of teachers and pupils
Relation of State to schools
Fraotioe teaching
Total

Ho-q.rs
2
2
2
6

Types of

24
2
2
2

52
4

2

20

120

~rovisions for Observation and Practice Teaching
Provisions for observation an<l practice teaching
have been rm.de wi 1;h the authorities in the various training
centers. Man.bars of the teacher training classes are:
1. Assigned to small groups in day or evening industrial schools
und.ex- the superVi e ion of the regular teacher in charge of the
class.
2. Assigned as substitutes when occasion arises.

3. Assigned in regular da.Y or evening teghp.foll. high schools or
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day prevooatianal or practical arts olasaes.

· The present assignment is ma.de for 20 hours.
be increased as o:pportuni-tw aff'ords.

This

A SUGGESTED COURSE OF STUDY FOR THE STATE OF MISSOURI
I. Trade Analysis

20 hours

1. Tra.de Qualifi~tiona

2. Technical Qualifioationa
3. General Information

II.

Related Instructional Content as detemined by the, Trade
Analysis

40

hours

1. Tra.de Jobs
2. Teohnical Jobs
3. General Information

II I.

60 hours

Educational SUbj eote

1. Methods of Inst:fllction or the Meoha.nios of Teaching:
2. Administration of Vocational Education

3. Obsel'Vation
IV.

am

Practice Teaching

"Follow-up" ani Supervision after employment and

Improvement in Service

2

years

The above currioulwn is recommended for a one-year teacher
training program given in an evening school.

The work should be

organized on a basis of 2 hours per night for a term of 60 nights.

It is apparent from the titles given to the above courses that
the subject natter mast bear closely upon the problems of industry.

It

is doubtful whether for many years we ma.y- expEfot· to find subject matter
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suitable for these crurses printed in books and suitable to all kinda
of classes.

The A.gent in charge of training will find it necessary to

assist the teacher training instructor in selecting am classifying the
content of the course.

It will be necessary in the beginning to recognize

that in all probability the classes will be ma.de up of r:ersons of varying
degrees of ability, some having no experience, some little experience,
and others who have already demnstrated considerable ability as teachers.
This ei tuation Will make necessary the di vis ion of the course into more
or less "short unitsrt adaptable to the needs of the class.

The follow-

ing outlines of subject matter ma.y be used as an aid to the instructor
in charge of teacher training.

(Wherever it ·has been found necessary to apply the subject
matter to some given occupation, the carpentry trade has been used.}

TR.ADE

ANALYSIS

The following ana]¥sis of 1he occupi.tion of carpentry is used
as a typical example of the character of similar aialysee which should
be made of every ocoU_fation f~ which teachers are being trained.

.

Kindred Occupations,I

Cabinet maker, rough framert inside finisher,

floor la.y-er, floor scraper t shingler.
De•oription of Occupation,-

The duties 0£ a. general carpenter ar~ to

engage in the oonstru.ction of wooden buildings of many
different types.
Sualifieationa,-

Wrust be .thoroughly experienced in tha use of archi-

tect's plane, detailed drawings an:l srecifioations in
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estimating quantities and billing material on the job.

He

should have a working knowledge of the ca.re and use of all
carpenter's tools, and be able to operate woodworking machines
conmonly used on construction jobs.

These include pla.ner,

shaper, mortiser, power saws, cut-off saws, jointers, boring
machines, sanders, and the operation of electric motors and
gas engines.

He must be able to 1~ out all floor and wall

work, cut and set in place all timbers in the rough frame work

of the house.

He must know rough framing, stair building,

roofing, both inside and outside finishing, floor l03ing a.:rn
scraping:, ani be a. f'air workman in the construct ion of 11 buil tin" cabinets.

All this involves a. thorough. knowledge of

building material, including kinda, grades, prices, uses,
durability, trade name and how to order.
Tecllmical Qualifications

~rade Functions, - A general carpenter should know the basic
principles of mechanical drawing in so far as they relate to the use of

the~ square, triangle, drawing instrwnents and conventions. He should
be well prepared to read blue prints and working drawings of building
construction projects and be able to quickly

am

accurately make free

hand sketches of floor plane, window details, moldings, cornices, etc.
T'hia involves an ability to reduce free hand drawings to scale, using

the above namd instruments.

~e carpenter should also understand the

elementary principles of architectural drawing, making and interpreting
specifications as related to the requirements of the building code.
Trade Mathematics,-

The journeyman carpenter should possess
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a conmon school knowledge of ari'thmetic dealing wi 1il the fundammtala
in fractions, factoring, mixed numbers, simple percentage, proportion,

square root, and weights am measures.

A considerable part of his

working knowledge of mthana.tics should have to do With mensuration as
applied to estimating, measuring, use of hand books, figuring cost of
naterials in carpentry :projects

am

problems dealing with elementary

strength of materials 1n bu.ilding construction.
knowledge of algebra as such is necessary.

But very little

It is desirable, however,

that he be able to understand and use simple equations involving one
unknown quantity.

Related geometry can be given to a considerable

~tent in so far as related to the theory and application of right
triangles, similarity of plain figures, etc.
Trade Science,-

The occupation of carpentry does not involve

a very considerable knowledge of science.

Most of the mechanical

problems related to processes in the carpmt:cy- trade are oonmonly known
as mechanics, involving the simple machines including practical application~ of the lever, inclined plane, wheel and axle, jack screw, wedge
and pulley.

There aret however, certain principles of electricity with

which all m rkmen engaged in building construction should be familiar.

These have to do with electric conductors, dangers from fire due to
short circuits, starting and operating electric motors, etc.

The field

of science may a.leo be made to cover elementary strength of' materials,
safe loads which may be applied to beams, columns and floor areas under
given conditions, the relative strength of' beams due to the shape an,d
position of' the cross section.

All laboratory experiments should be

made from a-(fUali tative, rather than a. quanti ta:tj__v_~ _standpoint.
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Some

time should be devoted to s, study of metals, including tempering,
different grades of steel, and to the :properties of building materials.
General Information
Eveiy general carpenter should be familiar with the names of
tools, the operation of machinery, local customs, and the building code
common to the industey in the particular cormnu.nity.
A

knowledge of grading ru.les as applied to building material,

finished sizes which IIl8iY' be found in st:>ck in building material establishments, units of measurement, h0'1 to order, working properties,
preservation, and current costs.
Most trades, such as carpentry, have acquired a large number
of so called "shop kinks".

These are short cut methods of operation and

oftentimes are peculiar to the locality, the industry or the individual.
Very few of these can be found illustrated or described in publications.
As a rule ttiey have been handed down from journeyman to apprentice, and
are the result of the ingenuity of individuals.
worker to use these short cuts or "shop kinks"

The ability of the
oftentimes is a measure

of his skill as a workman.
The oarpen ter has a large number of edged tools which must be
used in his trade.

These tools require care in their preservation and

a knowledge of tool grinding and filing.
"Safety first"

principles . have within recent yea.rs been

recognized as a necessary part of the knowledge of all employees.

Tbe

responsibility of workmen in building cons tru.ction is very g\"ffat.

This

is esp:3oially true . si"nce most building codes require that ea.fegtiards be
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provided to )?revent injury to fellow worlonen, to the J?Ublic or the
individual himself.

These safeguards affect the preparatinn of the

building site, wrecking ba.ildings, excavatingt blasting, hoisting,
storage of materials, scaffolding, electric wiring, accidents, fire
risks during building construction, and emergency treatment.

The car-

penter is usually looked to in small building construction as the man
responsible for "the general care
delivered on the job.

am

protection of building materials

He is also expected to construct scaffolding , for

other worlonen and therefore occupies a position of greater responsibility
than other workmen.

INM'RUCTION.AL CONTENT AS DETE.RMIUED BY THE TRAD;E: ANALYSIS

Trade Jobs,-

It can not be expected that every l!)plicant for

instruction as a teacher will be fully prepared in all of the jobs which
the occupation embraces.

This is especially true since modern industrial

colliitions tend to produce highly s:i;ecialized workers.

It is the

ambition of labor to broaden the experiences of all workmen in order
that they lil8iY' not be compelled to limit their activities to certain
SJ8Cialized machines or fields of employment.

The teacher training

instructor should therefore include as a. }:&rt of hi~ instruction such
supplementary shop training as mey- be necessary to make an all-around
shop man.

This m:q require shop work on any one of the processes known

as a trade job.

In the case of a carpenter which has been used through

out this thesis for illustration, these jobs mey- consist of leveling ·
sills;

framing sills;

cutting joists;

sizingt leveling, cutting and

placing brfiiging, rough floors, floor plates;
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lE3¥ing out partitions;

spacing, stu.dding

am

openings;

shingling;

flooring;

or any of the trade requirements :for carpenters.

inside finishing,

The rmmbers of the

class should be requ.ired to show through some selected test their degree
of skill in some typical trade job.
Technical Jobs,-

In most oases the ~plicants for instruction

as teachers have been found to be deficieut in technical information.

Many have acq~ired considerable information through experience in the
occupation, or through attendance on evening schools or by correspondence.
The courses in drawing, mathematics and science related to the several
occupations for which teachers are being trained should be taught by an
instructor who is not only skilled as a draftsman, but one who has had
practical experience in one or more of the occupations.

This is the

best safeguard against instruction of an academic character.

It has

been found that journeyman workers selected from the trade will not,
and can not, receive the instruction which requires a well developed
background of academic experience, leading through courses in science,
mathematics and drawing of a secondary grade.
Trade Drawing,-

Every member of the class should be required

to demonstrate his or her ability in drafting r.elated to the occupation.
In the case of drawing for carpenters, the trade specifications have
been given.
the trade.

Subject matter should be based upon the requirements of
The individual should not be expected to :produce drawings

which compare in technique With those of day school students pursuing
courses for mechanical or arahitectural draftsmen.

In the case of

carpentry, this would involve billing material from plans, drawing
details to :tu.11 scale, layirg out foundations, :pre:p9.ring plans in pencil,
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using T-squares, triangles am instruments, details of moldings, window
frames, rafters, hips, valleys, cornices and the making of simple elevations.
Trade Mathematics,- Here again the teacher training instructor
can not

be

selected from the regular teaching force, but must be one who

understands the a~lication of mathematics to the occupation.

From the

standpoint of carpentry, the instruction would involve problems in board
measure, s~uare root, estimates of quantities, involving decimals,
calculations of surfaces, volumes, &illlPle equations and a limited anX>unt
of geometry in so far as it relates to the right triangle.
Trade Science,-

In making up the subj act matter for the course

in science, the teacher should have recourse to the trade specifications, and through the use of practical laboratory equipment, demonstrate
the principles of science in a qualitative degree.
General Information,-

This should .be given largely through the

reading and discussion of books on 11 Sa.:fety firattt, State Factory Law,
bu.ilding codes, lectures by ciw building inspectors, contractors, builders, architects, and th:ro1tgh treatises dealing with the problems of

worlmrs in the industry represented.

EDUCATIONAL SUBJECTS
METHODS OF INSTRUCTION OR fflE :MECHAlUCS OF TEA.CHING
It will be the problem of the teacher training instruoto:r as a
part of his job to convince the mimbers of his class that tr.ere is a

skilled occupation known as teaching.

Most

10

rkers in industry do not

realize that there is a difference between knowing and being able to
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impart what you know to others.

This will require demonstration on the

part of the instructor that he can do something which the pupil can not
do, and that he is able to do this because of the fact that he is trained
as a teacher.

~e individual should be impressed with the fact that after

a.n.

he has completed. the course in teacher training he will have acquired.

ad.di tional trade, in that he is now skilled. in the art of teaching.

The

methods of instruction as listed in this course include a study of the
instructing process, interest factors, classroom management, art of
teaching, use of the productive project, and lesson planning.
In attempting to suggest su.bject matter for a teacher training
course giving preparation to those who expect to be com teachers of shop
subjects, there is very little material in print to which reference ca.n.
be made.
is

At the present time the most valuable treatise on this subject

"The Instructor, t.he Man and the Job" by Charles R. Allen.

Mr. Alla~,

th.rough many years of experience in training teachers of shop subjects
in the State of Massachusetts has gatmred together and formulated many
principles whiah will be of veey great benefit to the teacher training
instructor.

In his book he treats aomwhat extensively the analysis

and classification of trade knowledge and the establishment of an
instru.otional order.

This involves a number ot steps essential in the

carrying out of any teacher training program, such as,
1st.

Getting out a.line of instruction

2nd.

The classification of what must be taught

3rd.

The determination of' "blooks"

or an inventory of

production jobs, trade terms, safety first principles, etc.
4th. -- The determination of difficultiea. _w hich the learner must
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meet in his progress through the l ine of instruction
from any one

"block".

5th.

The dete:nnination of a difficulty scale for one "block".

6th.

Applying the scale to one

7th.

Getting the actual teaching jobs into an effective

"block".

instructional order.
Since the functions of the ins true tor in charge of teacher
training is not one requiring an output in the production of industry,
but rather an output in men and wcmen qualified to train unskilled
workers to become producers, the subject matter suggested is intended

to be such as will enable the instructor in charge to call the attention
of his pupils to the necessity of planning the course of study, and the
lessons in accordance with the previous ability of his pupils.
this heading

a numbe:r ot the

expected to perform are listed.

"trade jobs"

Under

which a carpenter is

Each job occupies a peculiar situation

in the diff'icu.l ty scale on the part of the learner.

It will not always

be possible for the teacher to so classify the jobs and parts of jobs so
th.at each one m~ be taken up at the ideal period in the_ course of
instruction.

Ea.oh instructor in charge of a class of beginners should

prepare for his use when planning lessons,A-

Trade specification cards, showing the kimred occupations,
description of the occu.pation and qualifications of the
worker,

B-

Productive Project cards 9 indicating the projects from
which the school mey draw to give too pupil the practice

and experience in the operations in~which he is eXJ:)ected
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to become adept,
C-

The Job .Analysis card on mich the various experiences
and processes offered by the project are listed

am

on

which these same processes are rearranged in an instruc-

ti onal order.
D-

Related Instruction cards on which the related drawing,
science and mathematics for each project is listed all'.l
used by both the shop teacher and the teacher of related
subjects, as a meam::s of close correlation of wo,rk a.rd as
an assurance that the pupil receives well balanced
instruction.

E-

Lesson Plan card, on which the instructor will show his
plan of work under preparation, presentation, application
and. testing as a means of efficient instruction.

This

involves,
1. Preparation, or laoring out the foundations of

the lesson,
2. Presentation, in which new ideas are put
before the pupil,
3. Application, the preliminary try-out,
4. Testing, the final try-out or ins~ction of
the finished product, viz., the

pupil-teacher.
The following forms are offered for use in connection with the
r

above suggestions.
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Form A

Lathrop School of Mechanical Trades
Kansas CiV,

Mo.

Trade Specification Oard

Name _______________
Unit Trade of ________________

1.

Kindred Occupations

2. Description of Carpentry

3. Qualifications

4. Schooling
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Date _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Fonn B

Lathrop School or Mechanical Trades
I{ansas City, Mo.
Selection of Productive Projects
Naroe -----'J~am=e~s"---"C~l~u~t~e______

Date

March 19, 1917

Unit Trade Course in _ _ _ _c_a_rpe
___. ; .;n;. ;..
t:rz_...·. ____

Nane of Pro j eot

Where Made

1. Carpenter's .Benches
2. Repai:r work on buildings

On building

3. Pleyground. and. -~a.sium apparatus
4. Building Oonstl'Uction

*

*

*

On site

d- Box:U:ig

On building

f- Papering

II

"

II

II

11

o- Door and window frames

g- Lathirg
h- Stair framing
i- Wall shingling
j- Siding

k- Roof shi:r.gling
1- Floor leying
m- Floor scraping

n- Casing interior doors and Windows

*
*

In shop

a.- Wall and floor framing
b- Roof :framing

e- Sheathing

*

In shop

o- Interior trim
p- Stair building
q- Column and panel work
r- Cabinet work

In shop and on site
In shop

"

In shop and on job
On bu.ilding
II

II

II

II

"

II

II

II

11

II

II

"

II

II

"

II

II

fl

* These

projects ml;\V be carried on during the school year in the shop in
anticipation of the aotua.l construction of the project ·on the building
site.

5. Ladders, wall
6. Ladders, step
7. Shelving i'-or storage rooms

In shop
II

11

Where needed

Form

C

Lathrop School of Mechanical. Trades

Kansas Ci 'tu, Mo.
Job .Analysis Ca.rd
Name _ _J_am
_____e~s__
C_lu_t_e_________

Date March 19 1 1917

Unit Trade Course in _ _ _C=a.;rp=-...;;e=n...
t;r:;;;;a.._________

Job -

Making a Window Frame, using .Architect's F.

Analysis

Selecting stock
Estima. ting
R-eading blue print
Billing material
Cutting members to rough lengths
Jointing
Routing through milling machine
Plowing for stop
·
Cutting to lengths
Sizing
Planing

Fitting Sill
Fitting casing
Cutting dado
Cutting stop
Squaring frame
Hanging frame in building
Fi ttinig cai,ing

Fitting pulleys
Nailing

s.

D.

Arranged in order far Instruction

1. Reading blue print

2. Billing naterial
3. Estirrating
4. Selecting stock

5. Routing through milling ma.chine
6. 0utting members to rough lengths
7. Jointing

a. Sizing
9. Planing

10. Cutting dado
11. Plo.ving for stop

12. Cutting to lengths
13. Fitting pulleys
14. Assembling jambs
15. Fitting casing
16. Fitting sill
17. Nailing
1a. Cutting stop
19. Squaring frame
20. Hanging frame in building
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Form D

Lathrop Sohool of Mechanical. Trades
Kansas Ci cy-, Mo.
Related Instruct ion Card

Name

James Clute
-~=;;;.:::;....;;.:;;;.;;;;..::~--------

Unit Trade Course in

Date

March 19, 1917

Carpentry

Job - Making a Window Frame

I.

Related Drawing
1. Make fttll size detail sections of sides, head and sill
for given frames.

2. Make detail drawing of sections of side, head and sill
showing frames for brick buildings, brick ~eneer walls,

stucco walls

am

for partent lathed walls, using sto,ck

window frame stuff.

II.

Related Science
l. Heat losses through convection, radiation and transmission
2. Seleotin8 wood.

Why?

3. Wood shrinkage due to moisture, wood decey.
4. Oils and paints
III. Related Mathematics

1. Estinating quantities and costs of material in frame
2. Calculation of size of rough opening in wall to receive
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Form D, continued
a frame having double sash, glass, and stiles, sizes
being given.
3. Calculation of sash opening from glass size.
4. Calculation interior wall surface required by trim from

given glass size.
5. Calculation of height of head mold from floor having given

height of stool from the floor.
6. Detennination of size weights to be used on double hung

window.

IV. General Infornation
l. PlacEn8llt of windows for best lighting
2. Size and sh~e of windows for a given purpose.
3. Kinds of wind.cm glass.

4. Glazing
5. Kinds of wilndow cord ani chain.
6. Safety first principles in use of tools.

7. Care of tools ani equ.ipment.
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Fonn E
Lathrop School of Mechanical Trades

Kansas Ci'f\V', Mo.
Planning the Lesson Card

Name

Date March 19, 1917

James Clute

Uni~ Trade Course in ___C~arp=-"~e~n~t~r,y________

Job -

Making a Wimow Frame -

Belated Drawing

Prep ara ti on
1. What is the necessity for wortcing drawings?

2. What does this drawing tell you about the window-?
3. Wliat i~ the relative sha:pec of the opening?
4. What determines the kim of building in which this frame
will be. used?

5. If you are ask:ed to make a window frame what must you know?
Presentation

1. WHat scale has been used in this detail?
2. Draw a sketch showing a F.S.D. of the jamb?
3. How will the workmen know what finish to give each member?

4. A stu.dent ehoulq. read the- blue print to the class.
Application

1. Looking at drawing point to pulley, side stile, head stile,
parting stop, sub-sill and ma.in sill.
2. LS¥ out a F.S.D. of the pulley stile, parting stop and
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Form E, continued
hanging ai11e.

Out out and assernQle.

3. CheQk the dimensions given with a similar frame.
4. What is the aise of the glass opening?

5. How~ we determine the size of the rough wall opening?
6. Using these principles make a drawing of a different
window having glass size given.

Testing the Student

1. Go to the stock room and get the material for the head
jamb.

2. Ley out the head jamp am test its section on a F.S.D.
3. Select short lengths of material for jamb, stop, blind stop,
and hanging stilQ and assemble.

F. S. D.

Test the assembly on a

ADMINISTRATION AND SUPERVISION OF VOCA.TIONAL EDUCATION
It has been found to be just as important to prepare efficient
directors and supervisors of vocational sohoole as to prepare instructors
in vocational classes.

The scope of administration and si.pervision in

any state system of industrial education is of SQCh importance that

every state plan should provide for a systematic study of the functions
whioh devolve upon those responsible for the promotion of vocational
education within the state.

The following outline is Stl.bmitted,-

Scope of Administration and Supervision in a State
System of Industrial Education

The following list of f'Unctions would devolve upon the staff
officers responsible for administration of vocational education, as
defined by the Smith-Hugh.es Act.
1.

Initiating and superintending the establishment of schools.

2.

Supervising the administration of established schools.

3.

Preparing instructors for placement in established schools
and professional improvement of teachers engaged in the
instruction of pupils in established schools.

4.

Report upon the status of schools in quantitative and
qualitative ~erms.
A State System of Industrial Education

1.

Should have a program based upon standards.

2.

Should have agents who know the standards ard who have
inforrood themselves and the off'i ce in a constructive way
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as to the workings and carrying out of the state program.
3. Teachers should be given special training tor carrying out
the program, both before and after El!lploymen t.
4. From time to time, caref'Ully pre:r:ared qualitative reports

should be prepared.
After the organization of the state office by functions the
special parts which should receive the attention from the office :mey
be

considered.

These shovld anbrace,

1. A character of local organizations

2. Location of schools
3. Equipment, kind and use
4. Organization as to
A- Advi so:ry Comlli ttee
B-

Director and Supervisors

0- De:i;:artments organized

D- Size of classes, length of units, terms, etc.
E- Allotment of time
F- Adva:i.:cerrent

5. Courses of Stu.d,v

of pupils

.

including aim, scope, contact, and order of presentation
6~ Methods of Instruction
including projects, productive work, etc.

7. Qualifications of Teachers
School preparation, trade experience am. professional
improvement

a. Admission of

pupils

9. '· Employment of pupils
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Several states are offering special courses, either by the
extension lecture method or by short sunmer schools, on the administration and supervision of vocational education.
The University of Washington through its Extension Service
has issued a leaflet describing Smith-Hughes Extension Courses in Trad.es

and Industries.

The

leaflet states,-

"The course is designed to give definite information concerning
the Smith-Hughes Act and the method in which it is to be
administered. It is open to Superintendents, Principals, and
others interested in this progressive step in education. This
may include members of the Board of Education, labor organizations, foremen, and heads of departments in commercial and
industrial organizations, and civic and social workers."
"Nine monthly meetings will be held, beginning in September.
The meeting place Will be decided by local authorities and be
made as central as possible. Each meeting will consist of a
lecture and discussion and Will require some outside reading
and reference work. Those doing the required outside work
will receive three hours of Uµi ver si ty ere di t (Education}."

The course inoludes nine lectures given monthly as follows:
1. Interpretation of the Smith-Hughes Act.
2. Teache~ training under the Smith-Hughes Act.
3. History of Vocational Education.

4. Part-time work.

5. Trade Analysis am Unit Method of Organizing Shop Courses.
6. Rel&ted Subject Matter.

7. Pranotion of Vocational Education by the War Emergency.

a.

Methods ot Teaching Trades.

9. The Industrial SurvEU and Placement Worlc.

Courses of a similar nature have been conducted in the State
of California..
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Announcement has been made of courses in the administration
of vocational education to be given in the sumner session, 1919, of
Teachers' College at New York.

The course includes lectures and

discussions covering a wide range of subjects.

Among these are,

Group l
1. Organization and Administration of work of the Federal

Board.
2. State Supervision, Organization and Administration.
3. The Regional .Agent and the State Agent.

Group 2
1. State Legislation affecting Vocational Education.
2. State Plans for Industrial Education.

Group 3

1. Teacher Training based upon a typical state plan.
Group 4
1. Evening Vocational Schools and Classes.
2. Buildings and Equ.iproont for Industrial Schools am Classes.
3. Shop work on a Useful am Productive Basis.

4. Shop records and accounts.
5. Supervision - Records, Reports.
6. Part-time Schools am Classes.

7. The General Indu.strial School.

a.

Industrial Education for Girls am Women.

9. The General Continuation School.
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Group 5
l. Developments in Trade ar.d Industrial Education.
2. Special Vocational Classes - ~ample from Mining

3.

"

tt

11

"

"

Textile Industl'Y'•

Group 6
l. Home Economics Education and Trade

am

Industrial F.d.ucation.

2. A State Program for Home Economics Education.
3. Supervised Practical Work.

Group 7
1.

.A.grioultural Education.

2. The Agricultural Part-time School.

OBSERVATION AND PRACTICE TEACHING
No plan for training teachers should be regarded as a:omplete
unless adequate provision has been made for observation and practice
teaching.

Fach student should be provided with

an

opportunity and

required to do not less than 20 hours of this work, under the irmnediate
direction and supervision of the teacher training instructor or agent
in charge of the work.

Both the practice teaching and observation

should be carried on as near as possible in classes similar to those
for which the individual is preparing himself as a teacher.

They

may

be evening classes already organized or special classes organized for
this purpose.

The student teacher should be required to outline ani

plan his lesson in accordance with the instruction which bas previously
been given in methods and management.

This should be subni tted to the

teacher training instructor for approval before being given to the
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class.

])-equent meetings should be held in which the student observer

and the instructor discuss With the teacher in charge not only the
mistakes made in the class room but also the things which he has been
able to put over successfully.

Where the teacher training program is

given under conditions which do not permit of practice teaching,
arrangements should be made by the teacher training instructor for
careful supervision of the teacher's worl: after he has entered employment.
Agent.

This

may

well comprise a part of the supervision of the State

Reports of such supervisi'on should be made regularly to the

teacher training instructor on suitable blanks.

Observers should be

reqUired to make written reports to the instructor of all the points,
both good and bad, covering the lesson plan, preparation, presentation,
application and testing, tog-ether with a discussion of the assistance
given to the pupils, character of the assignment and suitability of
the subject natter.
In the discu.ssion of these reports, care should be taken to
secure absolute frankness on the part of all members of the class.
This should be secu.red without a~r member feeling that he is being
criticised from a destructive or critical attitude, rather than from
a constructive or helpful viewpoint.

At the conference, the discussion

might well be somewhat as follows,
1.

Is the subject matter well adapted to the needs of the
individual?

2.

What changes would you suggest in the character of the
subject matter?

3.

Has the subject matter a practical ~plication to the
needs of the individual when employed in industry?
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4.

What reasons control the selection of the particular
subject matter?

5.

Was the lesson plan well organized?

6.

Did the plan contain the essential features of all
principles?

7.

Did the instru.etor succeed in

"putting over"

the main

issue of the plan?

a.

Was the instructor able to command the undivided attention
of the pupils during the entire lesson?

9.

What additional means could have been used to demonstrate
more clearly the principles involved?

10.

Did the instructor test the pupils to determine whether
or not the work was effective?

11.

Did the teacher try to promote originality on the part of
the individual, or was the instruction given by the lecture
method?

12.

What methods were used to secure and maintain interest on
the part of the pupils?

13.

Did the teacher preserve order and corrnnand the respect of
the pupils during the lesson?

If not, what was the con-

tributing causes to the disorder or lack ot attention?
14.

Were the pupils inclined to be industrious?

15.

Did the lesson plan provide for an assignment of work to
be prepared for the following day?

16.

Was any attempt made to assist the pupils over the difficult
situations in the lesson assigned?
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The above questions should be grouped under appropriate headings and certain members of the observation class required to report
on each particular group.

These groups might well include appropriateness

of the subject matter, organization, methods of instruction, and class
room management.
FOLLOW-UP TRAINING AND SUPERVISION PERIOD AFTER EMPLOYMENT
GIVEN AS HlPROVEMENT

nr

SERVICE.

This is perhaps the most important 1:ia.rt of the teacher training
scheme, since it is much easier to make direct application of the principles when the individual has an opportunity to apply these principles
in his daily work.

This period should cover at least two years and

reports of the su1)ervision should be subnitted to the teacher training
instructor by the state supervisor.

These reports will be of assistance

to the teacher training instructor in calling the attention of others to
the mistakes made by those in service, as well as in calling their attention to successful methods of instruction.

One of the conditions of

certification ought to depend upon the character of the reports
submitted by the supervisor in charge of this supervision work.
Chapter

Three

TEACHERS OF SHOP WORK IN T:HE GENERAL INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL AND
TEACHERS OF RELATED SUBJECTS IN BOTH THE GENERAL HIDUSTRI.AL
SCHOOL AJID THE UNIT TRADE SCHOOL,

Teachers of Reiated Subjects -

The all-day school requires

teachers for related drawing, science ard ma.thematics.

Those who possess

a broad technical preparation are usually better prepared to teach these
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subjects than the shop teacher of the unit trade course.

\Vhere men and

women can be found in the trades who possess the technical training in
addition to their shop experience they of course are to be preferred.
This is especially true of evening classes in vn1ich the instruction is
supplenenta.ry to the daiily employment of the pupil.

T'ne teacher mu.st be

prepared to relate the drawing, science and mathematics to all of the
more common kinds of shop work taught in the school and therefore should
know not only mach ine design , but also the elements of architectural
drawi ng, the application of the development of surfaces to sheet metal
problems and the conventions used in all of the building trades, such
_a s plumbing , electrical construction and heating.
Shop Teachers in the General Indllstrial School,-

Since the

related subjects teacher mey become a shop teacher in the general
industrial school, he must also have had shop training in the more
common shop subjects.

As the general industrial school will usually

be organized on a two year basis, it is not improbable that the shop
teacher will be required to teach the principles of as many as four
trades, such as Carpentry, Cabinet Making, Concrete Work and Sheet

l\!etal Work.

r'n the g eneral industrial school the shop work must also

be on a useful or productive basis and must be carried on under
conditions parallel to those of the industrial plant.
then should have a trade

"point of view'',

The teacher

such as can be obtained

only through a contact with the trade itself, and through direct
experience in the methods used in actual productive work, and through
associations with slt illed mechanics, either as a helper or as a
journeyman •
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Entrance Reqtlirernents 1 -

The en trance requirement to courses

prepi\.l"ing teachers for the above positions should be the com_pletion of
a

standard four year high school.

Candidates who have a.oquired

experience as a,1. Teacher of Manual Training

2. T~ade exp~ience in the industry, and who are of a mature

age should be preferred.
Length of the Course,-

four year oourses.

The work should be offered in two and

The two; yea:,.- course should contain a muoh larger

per cent ot related subjects and shop work while the four year course
may olosely follow the usual four yea:r course in mechanical, civil or
electriaal engineering.

In either course the work should be planned to

give the pupil a vocational point of view, a knowledge of the
professional subjects in industrial education, a thorough course in shop
and related subjects and p~actice teaching.

Suggested Courses of Study.-

The following course of study

is suggested as a typical two year course, and is intended to show the
relative amount of time to be spent in non-vocational, professional,
technical and lbop work subjects, and a provision for securing a.dequa.te
trade contact.
Two Year Course
Number
of

Hours
Non-Vocational Subjects

- 320

(60 min. Hours)
. 160

Engliah

Soience, Chemistry, or Physics

160
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Approximate
per cent of
Total

12

%

Number
of
Hours
Professional Subjects ·~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - 480
(60 min. Hours)
Educational Psychology
80
History of Industrial Eduaation

Approxirna te
~r cent of
Total
18

%

30

%

80

Organization and Administration of
Industrial Education
80
Methods of Teaching in Vocational
Schools

80

Observation- and Practice Teaching

80

Elective

80

Related Technical Subjects - - - - - - - - - - - -800
Drawing - Elementar;y Architectural
including Freehand sketching
200
Drawing - Machine Design including
Freehand Shop Sketching
200
Shop Wiathematics

200

Elem:rntary Mechanics am Strength
of Materials
200

Practical Shop Work - - -. - -

1000

Woodworking (Carpentry anl Cabinet Making) 200
Electrical Construction

100

Machine Shop

200

Forging

100

Sheet Ni:etal

100

Wood Turning and Pattern :Making

100
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Modern Building Construction, including
Building Codes, and Drafting
conventions for Carpentry-, Electric
Wiring, Plumbine, Sheet Metal, Masonry

100

Auto Mechanics - Gas Engines and Automobile
VJ'ork
100
Total Hours in Residence -

2600

Trade Contact - 20 weelrn

880

Sho~ Work, as a carpenter, machinist, plumber, ijheet
metal worker, electrical construction, mason or
auto mechanic, not more thal ten weeks in one
trade, taken du.ring sumner vacation or after the
course has been completed.
Total Hou.rs for Graduation - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 3480
In order that teachers of Manual Training who wish to qualify
as vocational teachers rrey take the above, provision should be made for

giving certain courses each sumner session.

This will also provide

an opportunity for shop teachers now teaching in vocational schools to
extend their qualifications.
The above curricula and courses of study can be modified if
conditions are found to warrant such a revision.

It is recognized that

in the beginning of a vocational program certain difficulties a.re found
to interfere with decided changes in -the progTam of an institution.
As a means of close correlation between engineering courses

am

a course intended to prepare :teachers of related subjects and

teachers of shop work in general industrial schools, the following
short course is suggested as one to be bui 1t upon the regular mechanical
engineering curriculum.

The students in the four year engineering

course should be released f'fom eight semester hm.irs of regular college
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work and be required to substitute therefor twelve hours of professional
instruction as follows,First Year

Regular Engineering Work

Second Year - 1st Serrester -

Third Year -

Industrial and Economic History

2

hours

2nd Semester -

History and Principles of
Industrial Education

2

hours

1st Semester -

Mechanical Drawing with Principles 2 hours
of Teaching the same in Trade
Schools

2nd Semester -

General Shop :C..iethema.ti cs with
Principles of Teaching the same
in Trade Schools

2

Methods atrl Mechanics of Teaching

2 hours

Practice Teaching in Trade and
Industrial Classes

2 hours

Fourth Year - 1st Semester 2nd Semester -

hours

These courses should be regarded as suggestive and used only in
the beginning of a teacher training program.

As

the work develops at

the institution the tendency should be towards a modification which will
approach the requirements of the first type.

Chapter

Foq.r

IMPROVEMENT OF TEACHERS IN SERVICE

It is not the intention of the Smith-Hugh.es Act to Federal aid
vocational classes in azzy state which does not provide in some way for
adequate supervision.

In states like Missouri, this will require the

services of at least one man on a fu.11 time basis.

The duties of a

supervisor in trade and industrial education :mey be stated as follows,1.

To assist the Director in outlin-i-ng policies relating to
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Trade ani Industrial Education for presentation to the
State Board, assist in the preparation of state plans, in
the promotion and organization of schools in local canmunites,
in the preparation of forms far reports fran the local
community to the State Board, and in the organization of
teacher training classes.
2, The chief duty of the State Supervisor should be to inspect

schools after their organization.

This inspection should be

baaed upon constructive leadership and reports made both
from a qualitative and quantitative standpoint.
3. To assist teachers in improving their methods of instruction
and class room management.

This will make necessary holding

conferences either with individuals or with groups in the
community.

These conferences should be held as frequently

as possible

am

matters having to do with the

ment of teachers in service"

"improve-

should be taken up.

This

improvement of teachers in reality becomes a follow-up plan
of supervision in teacher training ani can only be given by
the individual responsible for supervision, since the
subject matter of the conferences will largely be drawn
from the observations of the supervisor when inspecting
the work of the teacher.

As stated in an earlier part of

this thesis, the Federal Board for Vocational Education,
reco gnizing the connection between supervision and improvement of teachers in service, has made provisiOll for the use
4:f

teacher training funds in -.pey-m.ent of a part of the

salary

am

expenses of the supervisor.
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It : is important for the State Supervisor of Trades and Industries
to work in close cooperation with the Agent in cba.rge of Teacher
Training in the improvement of teachers in service, and important for
the State Board in selecting a State Supervisor to consider the
qualifications required of the individual who is to be responsible for
the improvement of teachers in service.

These qualifications should be

superior to those of the usual inspector.

HOW ASSISTANCE MAY BE GIVEN TO TEACHERS
The rela;t ion of the supervisor to the teacher in the ~lass room
·should not be of a critical nature, but rather a spirit of helpfulness
should prevail at all times.

The following suggestions are intended to

indicate some of the ways through which assistance

mey

be given,-

1. The supervisor should assist the teacher in outlining his
courses and in the preparation of typical lessons, selection
of productive projects, job analyses, trade analyses and in
the selection and arrangement of the equipment in the shop.
The greatest difficulty which confronts the shop teacher is
not due to a lack of skill in the occupation but due to a
lack of imowing how ta> transfer his skill to the pu:pils in
an effective way.

The supervisor should be able to advise

the teacher as to the sequential order in which the
different degrees of skill should be given.
2. It is also a function of supervision for the supervisor to
bring to teachers new ideas of
gathered from other schools.

llE

thods, plans and equipment

This enable·s the teacher to

profit by the success and ex-J?eriences of others.
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3. The supervisor of Trad.es and Industries should also bring
to the attention of teachers a:r:d principals in trade and
industrial schools publications as texts or as reference
material dealing with the problems of the school.

These

rrey be given through correspondence, through suggestion, or

in conference of groups of teachers.

At least one conference

· of all of the teachers, local supervisors and principal•
within the state should be held each year.

At t}us confer-

ence the policies of the State and Federal Boa.rd may be
discussed.
4. It ·is a responsi bi 1i

of the State Supervisor to bring to·

the attention of Superintendents and principals the
necessity of providing increased equipment where needed and
the necessity of pa.ying aalarie s which will enable them to
compete with the wages paid by industry.

Since the problem of supervision is so closely connected with
improvement of teachers in service, it is most important that this
collirse be included in the state program.

ITINERANT TEACHER TRAINING
It will not always be found possible to secure a sufficient
number of persons in a given community to fo:nn a formal class in teacher
training.

This may make necessary the formulation of a plan known as

itinerant teacher training, in which the instructor lll8iY go from one
community to another. giving courses to smaller groups of in.di vid.uals.
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CORRESPONDENCE COURSES
It ha.a been demonstrated in other states that effective
instruction m~ be giTen in certain courses t..Qrough the medium of
corre~pondence.

This will necessitate tre careful preparation of

lesson material in advance.

The qualifications of those who are to

enter these courses should be even more carefully considered thm are
the qualifications of those who enter residence or extension courses,
since the inst:ru.ction when given by correspondence is of a much less
personal character.
Thr0-11gh the medium of correspondence it is possible to give

. effective instruction in the following subjects,History of Education
History

am Organi~ation of Vocational Education

Methods of Instruction
Class Room U...anagement
Studies of Industries anl Materials aid Trade .Analysis
Plan Rea.ding alli Estimatirg
Applied M.e.themati cs
.Applied Science
Applied Drawirg
Chapter

Five

PROVIS IONS OF TEE VOCATI OU.AL EDUC.A.TI ON ACT AND

POLICIES OF THE FEDERAL BOARD
The Provsions of the Act
Sec. 12 - That in order for any
State to receive the benefits of the appropriation in this Act for tbe
training of teachers, supervisors, or directors of agriculltura.l subjects,
or of teachers of trade, industrial or home economics subjects, the State
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board of suC:h State shall provide in its plan for such training that the
same shall be carried out under the supervision of the State board; tha.-t
such training shall be given in schools or classes under public supervision or control; that such training shall be given only to persons who
have had adequate vocational experience or contact in the line of work for
which they are preparing themselves as teachers, supervisors, or directors,
or who are acquiring such experience or contact as a part of their training; and that the State board, with the awroval of the Federal Board,
shall establish minimum requirements for such experience or contact for
teachers, supervisors, or directors of agricultural subjects and for
teachers of trade. industrial, and home economics subjects; that not
more than sixty per centum nor less than twenty per oen tum of the money
appropriated under this Act for the training of teachers of vocational
subjects to any State for any year shall be expended for any one of the
following purposes; For the preparation of teachers, supervisors, or
directors of a.gricul tural subjects, or the preparation of teachers of
trade and industrial subjects, or the preparation of teachers of home
economics subjects.
The fallowing memorandum shows the a.llotznent of money which
_M issouri m~ receive under the Federal Act for Vocational Education. It
shows the diaburserrents between the years 1917-18 and. 1925-26. After
too allotments in each fund have reached the maximum indida.ted for the
year 1925-26, they continue at this maximum alloiment thereafter. *

Year

1917-18
1918-19
1919-20
1920-21
1921-22
1922-23
1923-24
1924-25
1925-26

Salaries of
teachers of
Ag-ricul tural
subjeo1ut

Salaries o'f
teachers of
Trade, Industrial
and Home Economics
subjects

Moneys for
prepa.:rati on
of
teachers

$19,200
28,800
38,400
48,000
57,600
67,200
76,800
86,000
115,200'

,ii 16,400

24,600
32,800
41,000
49,200
57,400
65,600
82,000
98,400

$ 17,900
25,060
32,220
35,800
35,800
35,800
35,800
35,800
35 ,800

$52,500
78,460
103,420
124,800
142,600
160,400
178,200
203,800
249,400

$537,200

$467,400

$289,980

$1,294,580

* Based on Federal census 1910
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Total

11 X.I.
Policies of the Federal Boa.rd
May an institution use
(BU'.lletin No. 1)
Federal moneys both for teacher
training and for tha salaries of teachers of vocational subjects in the
same line? For 8X8lllple, mey an institution train teachers of home
edonomics, and at ~1e same time operate a secondary school or class in
home economics?

Answer.

Yes, subject to wmt follows:

(a)

All instruction for teacher-training classes should be divorced from
classes of secondary grade using Federal funds, and a separate
accounting should be required for each. The classes, courses of
study, and organization must be distinct.

(b)

No school can claim money for the support of my class from both the
teacher-tr~ining fund and the corresponding fund for the salaries
of teachers.

(c)

Where the dominant purpose of such a class is in doubt the authorities of the school must define it as one thing or the other, and
reimbursement must be rrade accordingly.

(d)

Where an institution asks Federal aid for a class the declaried aim
of which is to fit for useful employment for a productive vocation,
but the real purpose of which, for example, is to prepare teachers
for rural schools, Federal moneys under tbe Smith-Hughes Act should
not be gl ven.

XII. What is meant by the expression "not less than 20 per
cent shall be expended for aey one of the following purposes", as
contained in section 12 of the statute?
Answer.
The appropriation for the preparation of' teachers is to be
used for the training of teachers in the subjects of agriculture,
trades and industries, and home economics. In order tl'.e.t some of
tbe appropriation mey- be expended. for the fitting of teachers in
all three subjects, the restriction is made that not more than
60 per cent nor less than 20 per cent shall be applied to the
training of any one of the three classes of teachers. It is
believed by the board that this means that an agricultural State,
for example, may spend 60 per cent of the money for the training
of teachers of agrioul ture, 20 per cent for trade and industry
teachers, and 20 per cent for home economics teachers.

XIII. Where one and the same person supervises the work of the
State and conducts teacher-training work, how~ the board satisfy itself
that money expended for travel was used in connection with teacher
training rather than with supervision:
Answer.
Where money is being used for such dual task, traveling
expenae ought to be paid only when it c~n be clearly shown that
each trip was exclusively connected with teacher-training work.
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This n1le, however, should not be pressed as to prevent the
supervision of work on a trip primarily undertaken for teachertraining work, when no extra expense is involved.
XXIII. Is selection and placement of teachers a legitimate
part of the expenditures for maintenance of teacher-training?
Answer.
Yes: but its cost must not be in unreasonable proportions. In
the training of teachers of shopwork, where it is difficult to get
men of experience to prepare for teaching, the cost of selection
is a legitimate item of expense. 1\foreover, this work of selection
is largely a day activity, while that of training shopwork teachers
is largely an evening class activity carried on in industrial centers
after working hours.

XXIV. MBiY the State legislature require a State board to
designate a particular institution as the place for teacher-training,
in so far as Federal funds are concerned in the maintenance of that
teacher-training?
Answer.
The State legislature can control the actions of the State
board and require it to designate any ins ti tut ion it mey d.eem
proper. The Federal board ie directed to approve plans only in the
event that such plans conform with the provisions 81'1:d purposes ot
the Act; hence it may re:ftlse to approve plans unless it is
satiafied that the kinds of schools for which it is proposed that
the appropriations of the act are to be used are suoh as were
intended to be aided by the Federal Government.

X:XV. Assuming that the institution with the highest standards
in the State has been approved by the State board. for teacher-training
and that the State is able to supply all the qualified teachers needed,
would the Federal Board approve of the use in addition of Federal
moneys in an institution or institutions of lower grade, in the same
State, for the training of teachers of the same vocational subjects as
those for which teachers are trained in the institution of higher
standards?
Answer. No, because if enough teachers of superior qualifications can
be secured, no others should be trained or employed. In determining whether the approved institution is able to supply all the
teachers needed three factors must be considered:
1. The amount of money to be used in the State for the p~ent
of salaries of teachers in the vocational subjects concerned.

2. The number of schools actually in operation which will
probably qualify to receive Federal moneys toward the salaries of
vocational teachers.
3. The facilities for training the number of teachers required
and the probable registration of prospecti--ve- -teachers for this work.
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XX.VI. Wnat is the polio.y o:f the board toward the question of the
certification of teachers in the States?
Answer.
The practices of the several States in certificating teachers
necessarily affects the stamards am policies of the State in
certif'icating teachers of vocational subjects.
The State board~ use Federal moneys for teachers of vocational
subjects if they meet the qualifications agreed upon by the two boards
even though such teachers may not have been certified to teach under
the State laws. In most States however, teachers must hold certificates before they can legally be paid for their services by the
State or community. The Federal board views certification from the
standpoint only of a device which ?rucy" assist or mey handicap the
State board in securing and holding competent instructors.
The situation as to certification varies widely anong the
States. In States where the legislature has prescribed in detail
the subjects in which teachers must be examined for every kind
and grade of license and has left practically no power in the
hands of the State educational ru.thorities to issue special
licenses for teachers giving instruc.tion in vocational education,
The Federal Board will make such adjustments as it deems necessary.
Should: it be o:f the opinion that the system of certification used
interferes with the proper selection and employment of teachers
receiving Federal moneys, it will give notice that at the next
session of the State legislature remedial legislation should be
introduced.
Where the chief school officer of the State of a certificating
board is empowered to issue special certificates, this authority
should be used so as to establish flexibility in employing and
certificating vocational teachers.
Since the State laws governing the examining ani licensing of
teachers were in most instances framed before the rise of vocational
education, few of them are adapted properly to meet the task of se
selecting ani testing teachers for this new field. New standards
and requirements are demanded. Experience along practical lines
must be measured. Mechanical. skill ani the ability to use technical knowledge in a practical wa;v must be tested. :B'or many
positions special skill and technical knowledge rather than
· general ability must be sought. In many cases praotieal tests
should be given in place of, or supplementary to, written examinations. Evidence of s.u coessfu.l experience in a vocation, as well
as in teaching, should have large weight. The help of the layman,
particularly of the practical man, should be used in dete:i:mining
the stanlards a.rd tests by which the worth of the applicant for
the teaching of aey g iven oecupa.tion or ~rade is to be determined.
This is equal~ true whether it be a question of trades an:l industri elfO-r a.griouJ. tu.re or of home eoonom-i-Gs.--
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Whether the present State provisions for certification admit of
no flexibility, or whether the State superintendent has power to
deal temporarily with the difficulty by issuing special licenses,
the Federal board is of the opinion tjiat the next session of the
legislature in every State should commit the whole matter of
examining and certificating teachers of vocational subjects into
the hands of the State board for vocational education, giving it
power to establish from time to time such standards, tests, rules,
and regµlations governing certificates as that Board Ina¥ deem
advisable.
XXVIII. For the maintenance of what classes may Federal moneys
for teacher-training be used?
Answer. (a) Regardless of whether or not Federal funds are to be used
for all the class es or subjects in the course of study it is
necessary for a State board to su bmit the full course for approval
by the Federal board under section 8 of the a.ct before :B'ederaI
money mBlf be used for any of the classes.
(b) The fact that the full course of study has been approved
does not mean that Federal money~ be used for the main t enance
of instruction in all subjects of the approved course.
( c) The board realizes that the stuients who are being prepared
as teachers of vocational subjects will to a greater or less extent
be taught in the usual am regular classes of the institution
giving technical or :pedagogical training to mixed groups of stud.En ts
pursuing the work with different aims. In general, the pu.r-~ose of
the teacbe-r training fund under the Smith-Hughes Act is not to
cooperate with the States in the support of customary courses of
instruction, but to promote the establishment of courses and subjects having as a distinct aim the preparation of teachers of
vocational subjects for service in schools and classes of the ty:pe
organized under the Smith-Hughes Act. For these reasons FederaU.
moneys for teacher-training !D.EW not be used for the maintenance of
mixed classes, but only for separate classes.
( d) ]'ederal funds for the training of teachers Ina¥ be used
only on the following conditions:
1. That the classes for which t hese funds are used are composed
entirely of those students who are preparing to teach in vocational
schools. Such students 11TllSt be pursuing the oourse of study
approved by the State and Federal boards.
2. That no separate classes for which Federal funds are used
are to parallel other classes being conducted in the institution.
When such separate classes are formed it must be clearly shown that
they are a necessary addition to classes al reaey in operation for
other students. Instruction in these -separate classes mu.st be
sufficiently differentiated from the re 6"Ular classes to justify
their establishment and maintenance.
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XXIX. M88 any money under this Act be used by the States for
commercial education?
Answer. The moneys appropriated are to be paid to the States "for the
purpose of co operating with them in pa.ying the salaries of teachers,
supervisors, and directors o:f agricultural subjects, am teachers of
trade, home economics, and industrial subjects, and in the preparation of teachers of agricultural, trade, industrial, and home
economics subjects". This purpose does not include the teaching of
commercial subjects.
A provision of the Vocational Act has important bearing upon

teacher training within the State.
given above.

It is contained in Section 5, as

This provision makes mandatory the use of at lea.st the

minimum twenty per cent appropriated for the training of teachers of
Trade and Industrial subjects by the end of the fiscal year ending
June 30, 1920.

Summary,- A brief survey of the progress made in the different
states 'indicates tt1a t the greatest need in the field of vocational
education is an ad.equate supply of qualified instructors.

For many

years normal schools, universities and other institutions have been
engaged in the preparation of teachers for efficient service in elementary schools, high schools and colleges.

It is equally important, and

the situation is at the pres·ent time one of immediate necessity, that
teachers be trained for employment in vocational schools as provided
under the Vocational Act.
The problem is one, not only of

"how to instruct", but also

one affecting the metal attitude or vocational view point of the
ins true tor.

This attitude is one of development anl we can not e:x:peot

to find it existing either in the profession of te aching or in industry.
It is an obligation on the p:i.rt of the state of t lissouri to see that
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some form of apprenticeship be organized and set in motion which wi.11
sorve the purpose of preparing individuals for teaching service.

This

apprenticeship will to a large degree, require a period of service in
industry itself.
In the pre sent emergency we are depenli ng alrnos t entirely upon
indus:try to furnish us the. teachers whom we are imnediately placing in
charge of our vocational classes as shop teachers, and then relying
upon teacher training schemes for those in service to supply their need
for teacher training.

Looking ahead into the future, the State must

regard this situation as of a temporary nature and make adequate
provision for a future supply of trained men and women teachers.
The fact that those in charge of the administration of
vocational education through out the country have insisted that shop
teachers be selected from the trades, even though they are not trained
or e:iq::erienced in teaching does not mean that tl1ese administrators
fail to recognize the necessity of some form of training.

The estab-

lishment of vocationalL schools necessitates the selection of teachers
and as between the manual training teachers who have had experience or
training in the art of teaching, but who laclc experience in the
industry, and the men and women who have demonstrated their efficiency
as skilled workmen, the schools have been forced to choose teachers
from the latter group.
Salaries must be pa.id which will meet those paid in industrial
fields.

The excuse commonly given that salaries in industry exceed

those corrnnonly paid to members of the teaching profession is an excuse
but not a reason.
. "sell his product".

N"o producer can long exist unless he is able to
It :follows that a vocational school which has for

so.

its aim the preparation of boys or girls for advantageous
wage earning occupa. ti ons must

"sell its product"

En

try into

in industry.

This

product can not be sold unless its value can be demonstrated, and in
the same sense in which a mamifacturer selects highly skilled workmen
to turn out a high grade manufactured product, so must the schools
select the best qualified teachers in order to assure the'-most
efficient human product.

Chapter Six

BIBLIOGRAPHY OF SUBJECT MATTER TO BE USED
IN TRACEER TRAINING COURSES
1. Trade Analysis

1. Trade Specifications and Occupational Index of War Department

2. Descriptions of Occupations - U.

s.

De:re,r~nent of Labor

3. Training Course for Shipyard Instructors - No. 1, United
States Shipping Board, by Chas. R. Allen
4. Training Trade and Industrial Teac11ers under the Smith-Hughes

Law - Indiana University Bulletin No. 10, Vol. XVI.
II. Related Technical Sub,jects
1. Advanced Shop Mathematics - Norris alli Craigo

2. Mechanical Drafting - Chas. B. Howe - Wiley a.ni Sons
3. Shop Mathematics - Norris and Craigo

4. Applied Electricity - Rowland - Wiley and Sons
5. Elementary Strength of Materials - Merriman - Wiley and Sons

6. Occupations - Gowan and Wheatl.ey - Ginn and Com.J?a.ny
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III. Education
1. The Instru.ctor, the Man and the Job - Chas. R. AllenLippincott and Company
2. Methods in Instruction -

3. Instructional Management

u. s. Shipping Board - u. s. Shipping Board

Chas. R. Allen
- Chas. R. Allen

4. Federal Board .Bulletin No. 27 - Some Problems in State Supervision

5. Problems of Secondary Education - Snedden

6. Learning to Earn - John A. Lapp

7. Richmond-Indiana Survey - R. J. Leonard - National Society for
Vocational Education

a. The Observation of Teaching -

Maxwell - Houghton-Mifflin Co.

IV. Organization am Administration
1. Federal Board .Bulletins
No. 1 - Principles and. Policies
No. 17- Organization, Trade and Industrial Schools
No. 18- Evening Industrial Schools
No. 19- Part-time Trade and Industrial Schools
No. 20- .Buildings and Equiprent for Schools am Classes in
Trade and Industrial Subjects
2. National Society for Vocational Education

Minneapolis Survey
Richmond Survey
3. State Plans for Vocational Education

Massachusetts

Washington

Missouri

Georgia.

California

Indiana
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A:ppend.1.x A

Classes for the Training of Vocational Teachers
University of California
Plan giving a general idea of the main topics am the teaching
experience in the Smith-Hughes Teacher Training Courses for Shop Teachers.
The plan shows the theory and practice designed to parallel each other.

Technique and Theory

Observation and Practice

Hours

Hours
Directed Observation - -36

72 - - -~eaching Technique

1. Trade study ani. analysis

1. Topics of observation

2. Methods of teaching

a- Routine features of class
management and teaching
b- Methods of discipline
c- Activities of .the teacher
d- Attitude of the pupils
e- School shop equipment
f- Materials and supplies
g- Shop l~-out

a- Types of lessons
b- Procedure in teaching
o- Lesson planning
3. Trade class managenen:t
4. School shop organization

2. Reports on observation topics

5. Shop course administration

3. Discussions of the reports

6. Trade vocational guidance

Hours
Assistant Teaching - - - -36

7. Determining teaching achievement
8. Course of shop work

a- Unit groups and blocks
b- Logical teaching order
9. Legal responsibility,

1. Each pupil assigned as helper
to an expert teacher of his

craft.

2. Pupils required to submit

weekly reports with personal
corrnnents giving observations
regarding:
a- Methods of teaching
b- Class management ·
c- Shop organization
d- Course of work

professional requirements,
ethical obligation
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Appendix: A, continued

Technique and Theory
Hours

36 - -

Observation and Practice
Hours
Supervised Teaching - 72

Vooational Theory

l. Plaoe of vocational education
in the educational scheme.
2. Meaning and aim of vocational,
industrial and trade education.
3. ~pea of trade and industrial

1. Provisions made for eaoh
student to conduct his own
class under close direction
of supervisor
2. Pupils required to submit to
supervisor lesson plans in
advance of presentation.

schools.

4. Growth of vocational education
in the United States

3. Supervisor returns plans with

5. Smith-Hughes Act and plan.

constructive comments and
suggestions.

6. California Application of the

Smith-Hughes Act

4. Pupil reports when lesson is
to be presented and supervisor arranges to attend

Hours
36 - - - Related Subjects
1. Subjects this tit.le comprehends

2. The content of each subject
3. Method of teaching the content

a- As occasion affords as part
of the shop course
b- In organized fonn as a
separate subject

4 • .Amount of time each subject

deserves

5. Ways and means of cooperation
a- With shop work
b- With eaoh other
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5. Class comes at call of the
supervisor to teacher meetings. Meetings cal led more
or less often as need arises,
at least bi-monthly.

Appendix B
I

TEACHER TRAINING PLAN FOR NEGROES
At a conf'erence of Federal .Agents, State .Agents and rep resentatives of negro institutions of the southern states, the following plan
was agreed upon as one which would meet the need for teachers in negro
vocational schools and one which the existing agencies in ne gro education could undertake.
(Acknowledgement is made to Roy Dimmitt, Federal .Agent for
Industrial. Education for this rep ort.)
I. Conference was held at Tuslcegee ·Institute, Tuskegee, Alabama.,

February 14 and 15, 1919
II.

Present:
President Alcorn A. & M. College, Alcorn, Miss.,
Nathan B. Young, President, Florida A. and :M. College, Tallahassee,Fla.,
J. s. Clark, President, Southern Universi-tu, Baton Rouge, Louisiana,
John M. Gandy, President, Virginia Normal and Industrial Institute,
Petersburg, Va.,
J. G. Osborne, Acting }'resident, Prairie View Normal and Industrial
College, Prairie View, Texas,
w. J. Hale, President, A. & ,I. State _Normal School, Nashville, Tenn.,
R.R. Wright, President, Georgia State Industrial College, Savannah,
Georgia,
Jas. B. Dudley, President, A. & T. Colle ge, Greensboro, N. c.,
L. Leonard, Branch Normal Colleg-e, Pine Bluff, Ark.,
R.R. Moton, President, Tuskegee Institute, Tuskegee, Alabama..
L. J. Rowan,

(V. P. McKinley, Professor of Vocational Education,

White

(

University of Alabama, University, Alaba.na,

(H. o. Sargent, Federal Agent for Agricultural. :lli.ucation,

( Roy Dimnitt, Federa.JL Agent for Industrial Education,
{ J. s. Lambert, State Rural School .Agent for NE~groes,
(
Montgomery, Alama.

R. R. T8i'[lor, Director of Industries, Tuskegee Institute
Jae. A. Sea:rs, Read Depar1ment Brick:masonry, "
"

A. A.

Thomas, Head Depar"lment Pr in ting,

"

N. E. Wilkins, Teacher, Department Carpentry,''
. Wm. Pears&n; ·:t-r-ead De'P3-rtment Tinsmi thing.
"
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"

It

"

Edw. J. Bruce, Teacher Department Printing, Tu.slcegee Institute
II
Chas. H. Evans, Head Department Carpent?'IJ,
"
II
Arthur P . Ma.ck, Head Department Plumbing,
"II
II
J. Pe rdue, Teacher Carpentry
A. H. Flake, Harness and Shoe 'Mfg. Dpt.
"
"II
Wm • .A. Hazel, Head DeP3-rtment Architectural
"
and lJecha.nical Drawing
ti
E. C. Roberts, Director Acadanic Department, "
1Iiss A. D. Zuber, Diredtor Teacher-Training
"
"
Home Economics
II
James A. Wilson, Academic Department,
"rt
D. A. Williston, Horticulturist,
J. H. Palmer, Registrar,
"
"
fl
J~. N. Work, Statistician.,
"
w. D. Allimono, Accountant,
"
"
w. A. Richardson, Asst. Director Industries, "
"

,,

III. Subjects discussed:
1. Teacher training for Negroes under Smith-Hughes Act.
2. Designation of institutions and proc.edu1·e in qualifying.

3. Trade Classes in Negro A. and M. Colleges.

'fV.

v.

The conference was called by Roy Dimmitt, Federal Agent far Industrial
Education, for consideration of teacher training for Negroes, and on
the Smith-Hughes Act in general.
The following questions and conclusions were discussed in full, and
are here condensed in brief' form for record:
1. What kinda of schools are we to prepare teachers for?
Day Schools
Part-time Schools
Evening Schools
2. What kind of teachers are necessary for these schools?
Shop teachers
Teachers of Related Subjects
Teachers of Hon-vocational Subjects
3. Does the shop teacher for the evening school differ from tbe shop
teacher of the dey or part-time school?
For the present the shop teachers mey be prepared alike for
all three types of schools.
4. Is it necessary to set up a separate scheme of training for nonvocational teachers?
· For the present non-vocati.9nal _teachers ID8lf be recruited
from the regular teaching force of the State. They should
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have conta.o~, however, with industry and be in sympathy
with trade education.
5. Baaed on the prosr::eots for placen:ent, for what trades are Negro
teachers needed at the present time?

Carpentry, shoe and harness . making, blacksmithing, painting,
printing, stationary engineering, moulding, :bricklaying,
sheet metal working, auto mechanics, drafting, plumbing andpipe fitting, plastering, :rm.chine shop, and practical
electricians.
6. Are the;re any trades in the South in which Negroes do not work?

No, in general - local elimination only.
7. How is it determined in each State wbat ins ti tu.ti on shal 1 do the
teacher training work for that State?
The State board for vocational education in each State
officially designates a school, institution, or board to
do the teacher-training work for that State.

8. W'nat institutions have been officially designated for Negroes
in the Southern States in trades and industries?

Tuskegee Nonnal ani Industrial Institute
Branch Normal College
Florida
Florida Agricul tura.l and Mechanical
College for Negroes
Georgia
Albany Normal and Industrial School
Southern University
Louisiana
Alcorn Agricultural am Mechanical College
Mississippi
North Carolina None
Sou th Carolina State A.:,~icultu.ral and Mechanical College
of South Carolina
Tennessee
Tennessee Agricultural and Industrial
State Nonnal Soho ol
Texas
Prairie View State Normal a.m. Industrial
College
Virginia.
None
Alabama

Arkansas

9. What States have begun this teaaher training work in trades and
industries this year?
Alabama, Florida, Georgia, and Tennessee. (Note- Some of
these have not subnitted plans £or approval.)
10. What steps should be taken in inaugurating the teacher-training
work in trades and industries?
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a. Official designation of the institution by State Board,.
b. The institution should carefully study the State plans
with reference to teacher-training.
c. In accordance with the polici.es of the State plans, the
institution should prepare a course of study and plan
for teacher-training in trades and industries.
d. This plan should be officially submitted to the State
board,,which in turn submits it to the Federal board.
e. Upon approval by State am Federal boards the institution proceeds to put the plan into operation.
, 11. What kinds of teaebers are needed by the institution to carry on

this work?

Men

with,
a. Training ani experience in administration of industria.l
and vocational schools.
b. Contact with industry.
c. Experience as a tradesman.
d. Emphasis on educational phase, rather than shop, the
latter being a foundation for the former.

12. What are the soro:ces from which shop teachers mey be secured?
a. Mechanics in industry, already proficient in the
:manipulative side of their trades, may be trained in
tbe art o:f teaching throiigh evening classes in
industrial centers of the State.

b. It is agTeed that for the Negroes, trade school
graduates could also be used to advantage as shop
teachers, provided they were given not less than four
session hours (eight semester hours) in professional
teaching courses, including practice teaching.
13. From what sources may related subject teachers be secured?
a. Trade school graduates with the additional
professional training indicated under 12, b.
b. Technical school graduates with trade contact and
the above professional training.

c. High school graduates who have worked in the trades
to be taught
completed the professional work
above.

and

d. Tradesmen with enough general am. technical education
to successfully handle the related work. The professional work should be required here also.
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14. It is understood that the trad·e schools indicated in 12, b and
13,a above should be schools meeting the standards of the
Smith-Hughes Act.
1 15. What shall Negro teacher training ins ti tuti ons give in the wey
of instruct! on?

a. Plan I. - For Shop Teachers. Recruit rurilled workmen
of elen:sntary school education, or above, into evening
classes and offer instruction as followe. · Total.hours
of instruction, 80 to 120 hours, divided about ·
equally among Groups A, B, C, D. (See Supplement.)
b. Plan II. - For Shop Teachers, Give to trade school
graduates not less than 6 session hours ( or 12
semester hours), divided about equally between Groups
A and C.
(See Supplement. Note: Groups B and D will
have been taken care of in the trade courses if
adequ.ate trade courses are given.)
c. Related Subjects Teachers.
Trade school graduates,
technical school graduates, or high school graduates,
who have had trade contact of sufficient duration to
understand. the problems involved should be given not
less than six session hours divided about equally
between Groups A and c. (Supplerrent.)
16. It is understood. that the trade courses can not be Federally aided
from the teacher-training funds. Only the professional courses
(See Supplement) are to be aided.
17 • .Any teacher training scheme should provide for both shop and

related subject teacbers.

18. Can the Negro colleges participate in the vocational classes as
well as for teacher-training?

Alweye subject to the approval of the State board. See
Federal Board Bulletin 1, Page 26, XI, and Page 36, I.
If other government funds are received by the school, a
separate accounting is absolutely necessary. SmithHughes funds must not be matched by a:n.y other g overnment fund. A separate prorating of teachers' time and
salaries are necessary if teachers are used in common
for both types of instruction. Pupils of the (1) regular
school, (2) the teacher training school, and . (3), the
vocational sch ool must not be mixed in recitations.
Segregated classes are esse ntial for financial accounting , as well as for effi ciency in i nstruction.
19. Attention of the conference was called to the special summer course

in teacher training at HaIJl?ton Institute under the direction of
Chas. R • .Allen.
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VI. Supplement -

Suggestions for content of Courses of Study
(See Quextion 15, a, b, c, above.)

Group A.

Pedagogy- and mecha.ni cs for teaching , including the
theory of vocational education; the organization of
vocational schools under the Smith-Hughes Act and the
State school laws; general me,t hods of teaching in
vocational schools; special methods for teaching the
trades under consideration in the course, with anphasis
on the analysis of a trade for instruction purposes made
by a master of the trade proficient in teaching: the
formulation of cotu-ses of study for shop and related
work; shop and class discipline; records both of student
efficiency and quality of materials and tools, with special
reference to tool room and stock room as methods of
indirect discipline and instruction.

Group B.

Art in industry, shop mathematics, :roochanical drawing am
design, study of materials, business methods, factory
methods, such as routing work, ti D1;l cards, job ti eke ts,
shop t iclce ts , etc.

c.

Practice teaching under trade conditions carefully supervised after lesson plans or project plans have been made
out and approved.

Group

Group D.

Observation work and supplementary work in the shop to
round out any part of the trade which the mechanic has
failed to master during his own experience. Selection
of ca.~didates should insure: (1) tbat no extreme trade
deficiency occurs; (2) that an arran gement can be made
to supply reasonable deficiency in trade experience by
using properly equipped shops in schools or plants for
such instruction as part of the course or by recruiting
the pro~pective teacher to get this knowledge in some
existing school or plant in addition to the teacher
training course. In the latter case the one-fo1:irth time
saved m.."I.Y be prorated to other subjects or g iven to
English, esp:lcially oral composition and organization
of subject matter for oral teaching.
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ApPendix C.
One of the most important policies of the Federal Board affecting teacher training in Trades and Industries is the ruling contained in
C. L. J\To. 312.

This ruling comes from the realization on the part of

the Federal Board that its principl e s and policies anl the methods of
organization and administration of Vocational :&1.ucation should be more
generally understood 15y those who are concerned with the training of
the worker and those ,mo are concerned with the product of the school.
This ruling is as follows:

C. L. No. 312

],larch 17, 1919

Sent by:

Federal Board for Vocational Education.

Sent to:

State Boards for Vocational Education

Subject:

Course in organization, administration and su:pervision
of vocational schools am classes for general
administrators and l9¥men.

Several States have included in their plans for
training teachers a course for those persons who are at present
or likely to be in the near future more or less directly
connected with the work of administering vocational education.
This includes superintendents, principals, members of boards
of education, labor organizations, forenen, heads of departments in commercial and industrial organizations, civic and
social workers.
This conrse does not aim to prepare supervisors
or directors as sp ecialists in vocational education, but
rather to g ive to the schoolman and the la;rman who is concerned or responsible in some way, or may be concerned or
responsible for the organization or administration of vocational education in general or in some of its phases, an understanding of the fundamental principles of effective vocational
education and the way in which tbe Federal and State program
~be.put into operation most successfully.
Frequent inquiry has come to the office of the
Federal Board as t o whether or not the Federal Board would
approve such a course as eligible for - rei:rnbursement from Federal
funds for teacher training.
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T"ne Federal Board will approve of reimbursement
for such a course if the course is submitted as a part of the
State plan for teacher-training and if the course is to be
given in connection with such work.
This ruling is made only for the period from this
date to June ZO, 1920. During the year the Federal Board will
detennine whether this policy sha11 be made permanent or
changed to meet conditions which will arise as a rerult of the
er2erience of the yea:r. If a course is to be given during
the suunner of 1919 a plan for this work should be included in
the plans far the fiscal year ending June 30, 1920, or offered
as a supplement to the same.
Since this course deals with the general field of
vocational education, neither the content of the course nor
the interests of the persons in attendance will be confined
to the special field of agriculture, hoTI):) economics, or trades
and industries. At the same time, it is clearly recognized
that in some ca.sea the group to be reached will be very
largely interested in some particular one of these fields. In
such a case re :imbursemen t is made chargeable against the portion of the teacher-training fund represented by tbat s:recial
field; that is, if the persons in the course are for the
most part interested in and concerned with agTicultural education and the course is designed for such a group, reimbursement
would be chargeable against the a gricultural portion of the
teacher-training fund. Likewise, if the eourse was given
primarily for those interested in trade and industrial education, reimbursement would he chargeable against the trade
and industrial fund; and i:f the group were primarily
interested in home economics education, reimbursement would
be chargeable to the home economics portion of the teachertraining fund.
In order, however, to lessen administrative
difficulties, it is understood that in all cases w11ere a
general group is to be reached, reimburseimnt for such a
general course is to be ma.de chargeable against the trade and
industrial portion of the teacher-training fund and the plan
is to be included in the trade and industrial section of the
State plan.
In setting up the plan for this course, the
following points should be covered:
A. Aim of the course .
B. For v,ii-iom desi gned.
C. Length of course in total hours of instruction,
indicating number of meetings, length of meeting, and number of weeks over which course extends.
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D. Topical outline of course of instruction.
E. Relation to regular teacher-training course
of State supervision plan.

F. By whom instruction is to be given, with
qualifications.
Very truly yours,
C. A. Prosser,

Director
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